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j showers in west and northwest por- 
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Midland Sewerage Extension Hailed as Scientific Feat
W ILL FINISH

AROUND 
JA N -1

Capable of Caring for 
Much Larger 

City
The great engineering and 

construction achievement un
der way in Midland’s $170,000 
sewerage line extension baf
fles even the imagination of 
the voters who balloted for it 
last April. A  few of the most 
pertinent facts show that the 
work is an engineering feat; 
that the new administration 
has proven itself more than 
astute in surmbunting prob
lems which had to be consid
ered before work could be 
started, and before the last section 
of line can be joined.

20 Miles Long
When the sewer extension is com- j 

pleted there will have been between 
19 and 20 miles of new tile and pipe 
laid. Ninety percent of the ditch 
through which this passes is in 
rock. The ditch itself ranges in 
depth from three feet to 21 feet.

Large Disposal Plant 
Thirty thousand cubic feet of 

rock wall have to be removed before 
completion of the great main to the 

- disposal plant is realized. Thous
ands of feet of lateral line run into 
the main. One of the largest and 
most modern disposal plants in the 
Southwest is  being built four miles 
southeast of the city. Tire sewage 
to be carried in the main will flow 
entirely by gravity. Scientific re
search and consummate skill has 
joined to insure all work being done 
in the most approved way known to 
engineering.

Survey Made
To better acquaint the people of 

Midland with the improvement pro
gram for which they voted, a staff 
member of The Reporter-Telegram 
went over the whole jine Saturday 
morning with J. H. Cheek, resident 
engineer for Montgomery & Ward 
Engineering company of Wichita 
Palls, and formerly engineer of the 
paving here and the Cloverdale wa
ter project.

Rock Shows Work 
Inside the city limits, work is go

ing forward at a snail’s pace. Only 
a mile of tile has been laid on the 
main. All manner of physical det
riments have been encountered. Due 
to the peculiar formation of hard 
flint rock lying in stratum under
laid with soft caliche, flanked with 
pockets of soft earth, dynamiting 
has to be resorted to every eighteen 
inches for many rods at a stretch. 
A special factory representative of 
the Illinois Powder Manufacturing 
company, St. Louis, is here, Jdmes 
R. Little, for the purpose of study
ing out best methods of setting 
charges, selection of various rate of 
detonation powder, and other fac
tors involving greater efficiency of 
dynamite work, more speed in ditch 
work and less encountering of hard 
beds by the two ditching machines.

Powder Expert Here 
Forty percent ammonium dyna

mite is being used on the job for 
hard rock, the rate of detonation 
being approximately 14,000 feet per 
second. For the caliche, a lesser 
charge of ammonium nitrate is 
used, thus giving a reduced detona
tion rate and a slower, more heav
ing impulse to the ground to be 
moved. Charges are set in holes 
drilled 8 feet deep, one above the 
other. Approximate four pounds 
of powder are used in each hole, be
ing divided in two charges separat
ed by packed dirt. Several holes 
are detonated simultaneously thru 
use of a straight circuit connecting 
a, 50-cap capacity blasting machine 
which will generate more than 200 
volts and 1 1-2 amperes. Number 
6 electric blasting caps are used.

“ Shots” Protected 
Two shields of heavy, closely wo

ven wire are thrown proiectingly 
over the charged area of the ditch 
before the “powder monkey” warns 
there is “ fire in the hole” and sets 
off the mines. This almost obvi
ates the hazards of thrown rocks 
and boulders. Only fine dust and 
jrebbles escape after a roar follows 
the downward shove of the lever on 
the blasting machine. .

Two crews of drillers operate the 
three air compression machines day 
and night. Two of these machines 

(Continued on Page 8)

Baseball
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

MIDLAND 7-10-1, Big Spring 5- 
10- 2.

Ballinger 5-7-3, Coleman 20-20-4. 
Abilene 7-9-1, 9-11-2; San An

gelo 6-12-2, 5-9-0.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Beaumont 16, Dallas 8.
San Antonio 2, Port Worth 3. 
Houston 8, Shreveport G. 
Waco 12, Wichita Falls 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 15, Boston 4.
St. Louis 8, ■ Philadelphia 8. 
(Called on account of rain).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 12. 
Philadelphia 1, Cincinnati 2. 
St. Louis 7, Boston 5.
Five others rain.

ED COLE HOME IS 
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
THIS AFTERNOON

Opening of the new home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Cole, as announced last 
Sunday, will be held this afternoon 
by A. P. Smiley, general contractor, 
Wm. Cameron Company, who fur
nished the building materials, the 
Midland Hardware and Furniture, 
Company, who sold the complete 
furnishings for the home, and the 
various sub-contractors.

Preparations for the opening last 
Sunday had to be postponed at the 
last minute until today, on account 
cf. failure to receive certain articles 
in the home; and the opening will 
be held today as scheduled.

In this connection, mention w v  
made last Sunday of the interior 
decorating by Gene Moon of Big 
Spring, and his name, through er
ror, was run as Gene Moore. The 
Reporter-Telegram is glad to make 
the correction.

GRAF REPORTED 
BY RADIO TO BE

0. L  ON MUTE
Queen of Air Plying Off the 

Azores on Way to U. S. 
And World Trip

German Engineers Establish New Respect 
Over World For Many Modern Inventions

WASHINGTON, Aug. 3.—(A1)—A 
radiogram from the Graf Zeppelin 
to the Navy Department today 
placed the dirigible’s position at 2 
p. m. at 21 degrees west, 36 degrees, 
10 minutes north.

ARCHITECT TO BE NAMED 
AUGUST 12, ELECTION

MAY BE CALLED

STEADY PROGRESS
Tlie Trans-Atlantic ah- liner, 

Graf Zeppelin, two and a half days 
cut from its base, was far over the 
western Atlantic todiiy, making 
steady progress toward Lakehurst 
on its second voyage to the United 
States.

South of Azores
A direct message to the Associ

ated Press from the Zeppelin early 
today placed her about 500 miles 
west and slightly south of Azores, 
with less than 2,000 miles to go. 
Radio advices indicated that Dr. 
Hugo Eckener, ship’s commander, 
expected to reach Lakehurst Sun
day afternoon.

ODESSA’S NATAL Ì 
CELEBRATION IS i 
WELL UNDER WAY I

POISONED BREAD 
KILLS THREE AND 

OTHERS ARE ILL
MONROE, La,, August 3.—(TP)— 

Three persons are dead and three 
others are seriously ill from eating 
biscuits made of flour in which ar
senic had been placed.

Mrs. E. L. Wallace, 35, her son 
Bruce 9, and W. B. Rakefield 65 are 

( dead; and E. L. Wallace and two 
( sons are in a critical condition, 
j Sheriff W. S. Smith arrested El- 
mer Leonard, 42 year old negro, as 

! a suspect. The sheriff said Leonard 
■ and Wallace had had trouble over 
financial affairs last spring. The 
poisoned flour was used by Mrs. 
Wallace to bake biscuits yesterday 
morning.

New Secretary At 
W. T. Land Office

Miss Lois Walker, daughter of Mr. 
R. O. Walker and a graduate of the 
last term of high school, has been 
made secretary to J. M. White and 
Ira F. Lord of the1 West Texas Land 
company.

Lord has just returned from a 
trip to Williamson and intermediate 
counties. He says that farmers all 
the way to Georgetown are inter
ested in Midland county’s farming 
possibilities and that an influx of 
agriculturalists is expected in the 
fall. In all the farming country 
he and White have visited since 
forming ther company several 
months ago, there has been no sec
tion which showed the promise of 
the Midland area, the men say.

Music, a parade, plenty of food lor 
! everyone, races, riding, roping, and 
j baseball games are promised for 
■ those who participate in the ceie- 
: bration cf Odessa’s forty-second 
j Anniversary, Monday, August 5th. 
Everything is just about in shape 
now for the big celebration and com
mittees report that they will be pre
pared for the entertainment of the 
largest crowd Odessa has seen in a 
long time, says a story in the Odessa 
News-Times. The account goes on to 
say:

The program, as finally set, will 
begin with horseraces at 8:30 Mon
day morning, according to plans, and 
will include a band concert from 
9:30 to 10:30, with the big feed at 
the courthouse lawn, immediately af
ter the parade, about noon. The a f
ternoon’s entertainment will start 
with a negro ball game at 1:30 and 
will include riding and roping, rac
es, and a white baseball game dur
ing the afternoon. A dance at the 
Legion hall, sponsored by the local 
legion post, will end the entertain
ment.

Band to Play
The Sweetwater Gold Medal baud, 

a 32-piece of State-wide fame, will 
furnish the music for the occasion. 
They will give a concert' in the 
morning and then will lead the pa
rade, and will play at the ball games 
in the afternoon. The Sweetwater 

(Continued on Page 8)

EXCITANTS USED 
BY DR. SNOOK 

STATE CLAIMS
COLUMBUS, Ohio, August 3.—(/PI 

—Dr. P. C. Long, Columbus city 
chemist, testified today in trial of 
Dr. James H. Snook for the killing 
of Theora Hix, that he found two 
emotional excitants in the girl’s 
stomach when he examined it a f
ter her death.

The state maintains that Snook 
gave her the concoctions as they 
drove to the rifle range on the edge 
of the city, on the night of June 
13, and that he then killed her at 
a secluded spot when she repelled 
his advances.

The great laboratories and industrial plants that made German technical genius a wonder of the world 
in the days before the great war, and produced death-dealing machines during the conflict are function
ing again, with the result that the Germans are now bidding (or the lead in world transportation in the 
ail- and on the sea. Shown above are three of their products, the Graf Zeppelin, largest dirigible in the 
world; the 100-passenger Dornier seaplane, largest airplane in the world, and the S. S. Bremen, the fastest 
ship on the high seas. The Graf is on its way to America now; the Bremen has established a series of 
world shattering records, and the seaplane is establishing unique records in trial flight.

MIDLAND FARMER TRIES TO CROSS TRACK 
AHEAD OF TRAIN, J U T  LOSES WHEN HIT
S. E. O’Neil Leaps irom Wagon Just in Time 

To Escape Being Struck When Fast 
Fruit Train Kills Horse .

Rama Dallas Here
For Short Visit

Rama Dallas, formerly of the firm 
of Dallas Brothers’ Hotel Pharmacy, 
is visiting in Midland over the week 
end. He has been taking pharmeceu- 
tical work at Baylor Medical college, 
Dallas.

O. L. Dallas, other member of the 
firm once hère, is assistant manager 
of a department with Sears, Roebuck 
at Louisville, Kyi

Denies Testimony 
Of Pro Agent

SAN ANTONIO, August 3.— (UP) 
—Report of Federal Prohibition of
ficer Charles Stevens that an acci
dental discharge of his gun was re
sponsible for the fatal shooting last 
night of Tom Chandler, 43-year old 
farmer, while Stevens was conduct
ing a prohibition raid at Poteet, At
ascosa Comity, was denied today by 
a young son of the farmer, W. C. 
Chandler, 16 years old.

The boy declared that his father 
was shot by Stevens when he 
walked out to meet him and other 
officers. Young Chandler issued 
a charge against Stevens here 
where he and an older brother, Car- 
son, 17 years old, are held under 
arrest.

A 300-gallon still, 23 gallons of 
whiskey, and a quantity of beer 
were found.

At an inquest held over the body 
of Chandler, Captain Stevens said 
Chandler was killed when he, Ste
vens, accidentally discharged his 
gun as his foot slipped in loose 
sand.

BULLETIN

A horse was killed, a farm wag
on reduced to its several compo
nents (and some of these splint
ered), and groceries scattered 
when S. E. O’Neil, Midland county 
farmer, drove his team into the 
path of a fast fruit special here 
Saturday afternoon. O’Neil 
jumped just in time and was un
hurt.

A  mule, hitched beside the 
horse which was killed, was 
thrown clear and was uninjured.

O’Neil says he did not hear the 
train whistle. He was driving 
south and tried to go, over the 
crossing just east of the T. &  P. 
passenger depot. Ho leaped just

as the train bore down upon him 
and looked up to see part of his 
wagon go sailing aside in a dust 
of flour, granulated particles of 
sugar and what might have been 
hair from his white horse. *

O’Neil swears the train did not 
whistle, but that it went over the 
crossing under power. The man 
is a farmer and lives two miles 
south and eight miles east of Mid
land. He had a sack of flour and 
one of sugar in the wagon, besides 
a milk crock and two buckets.

“There was a car which went 
over the track before I  did—or 
tried to,” O’Neil said.

Brush Makes Hole 
In-One At Club

It ’s getting to a point when 
you go into the locker room after 
golf you bear someone pipe about 
his hole-in-one. At the country 
club the feat is becoming a hab
it.

The latest golfer to get into the 
swim is Lilly Brush of the Hughes 
Tool company. Saturday after
noon Brush was playing with 
Harvey Conger of the Lydick 
Roofing company and J. Warren 
Babb of Big Spring. On the fifth  
hole, brush used a number 5 iron 
and approached the green to find 
Conger found the sphere in the 
hole.

Par for the hole is 3.

EVERYBODY’S UNDERGOING EXTENSIVE 
RENOVATION; HAS NOT CLOSED DOORS

Renovation of Everybody’s, in
cluding hardwood floors, specially 
designed display cabinets, removal 
of dressing rooms to the large bal
cony, and conservation of floor 
space has been under way for sev
eral weeks.

A straight carload of new fixtures 
has been received and is partially 
installed. Departments are being 
shifted to more convenient places

on the floor; the place is being fit
ted with many expensive mirrors 
and ultra-modern dressy effects.

While the work is still under way, 
there has been no perceptible les
sening of business; the store has 
never closed to customers.

The store is one of the landmarks 
of business in Midland, and shows 
its willingness through expansion to 
keep itself at the peak of modern
ity as well as quality.

BULLET PROOF MAGAZINE FOP
EXPLOSIVES ESTABUSHED HERE

DOCTOR MOVES

Dr. A. L. Cantrell, chiropractor, 
has moved his offices from the 
Cowden building to the Petroleum 
building. He is located on the sec- j 
ond floor. .

King Reed, former officer here, 
is well on the road to recovery 
from bullet wounds received in a 
gun battle during which J. C. 
Holcombe, night watchman, was 
killed. Reed’s condition was stat
ed as much improved, Saturday 
afternoon. He is at the Thomas 
hospital.

Midland has become a concentra
tion center for explosives!

This statement, on its surface, 
might sound as if something dan
gerous has happened, but the Jact 
is that in establishing -of a distri
bution point here for dynamite and 
caps, facilities have been provided 
which remove the possible danger.

The Midland Hardware Company 
has handled large contracts for sup
plying dynamite on pipe lines, exca
vation jobs, and the like, during the 
last few months. Through their 
factory connections, they have been 
able to meet prices of wholesale 
houses elsewhere; and as a result, 

(Continued on page 8)

Stanton Sees Her 
New Street Lights

Saturday evening the citizens of 
Stanton were agreeably surprised 
when the lights' of Stanton were 
lighted and it was very noticeable 
that a great number of new lights 
had been added to the regular 
lights of the city and '.vere burning.

The new lights are placed under 
the awnings of the business houses 
of Stanton where the business men 
are trying to do something to help 
their community to be a better 
place to live in and at the same 
time attract more of the visitors 
that happen to travel through his 
part of the country after night.

It is natural that the City of 
Stanton should look better with 
new lights as before they were put 
in Stanton was one of the darkest 
towns in West Texas; now is as 
Ight after night as any other city 
its size and lighter than a great 
deal larger than this town. The 
new lights also help the merchants 
in their display of merchandise in 
their show windows as it is placed 
under the awning directly in front 
of the business houses that tkought 
enough of thir city to take advan
tage of the unusual opportunity 
that the Texas Electric Company 
offered to the business men of 
Stanton, says the Stanton Reporter, 
from which this account was taken.

Recent Inspection Trip by Commissioners 
Gained Profitable Ideas To Be 

Used in New Building-

Decision of county commissioners of Midland County to 
place before the voters the proposition of building a new 
court house is practically assured in the statement by 
Judge M. R. Hill that a meeting will be held August 12 for 
selection of an architect.

This decision is based on months of study of the need 
of a court 'house, and upon a trip of inspection recently 
made by Judge Hill and Commissioners S. R. Preston, 
Donald Hutt, and L. M. Estes. On this trip, court houses

at Abilene, Eastland, Green
ville, Wichita Falls, Vernon
and Memphis were studied 
in detail, and costs of construction 
were ascertained.

May Order Election 
It may be that an election for 

bonds to finance the construction of 
a new court house will be ordered at 
the August 12 meeting, but this has 
not been definitely decided upon, 
Judge Hill stated. Meetings have 
been held during the past few days 
to consider plans presented by vari
ous architects.

The needs of a new court house 
are acute, county officials declare. 
The County Clerk’s office is so 
crowded that the business can hard
ly be carried on properly, the sher
iff and tax collector’s office is in 
cramped quarters; and this same' 
condition prevails in.. all of the 
county and district business offices. 

Court Slowed Up
Even more acute is the need for 

larger, and better arranged county 
and district court rooms. The handl
ing of cases with dispatch has been 
badly hampered during the past few 
months by the limited facilities of 
the old court house. ■

Argument has been presented to 
county officials by various citizens in- 
favor of a new court house, declare 
ing that the bid one is hardly in 
keeping with other public and busi
ness buildings in the city. And this 
lias to some extent caused the com
missioners to lay the matter before 
the public at this time.

Census Brings Changes 
Changes in administration of the 

county and district affairs will un
doubtedly be made when the new 
census is taken in 1930, as in coun
ties having a population of. .10,000 
or more people it is necessary to 
separate the offices of sheriff and 
tax collector, of county judge and 
county superintendent, and of coun
ty and district clerk. The old build
ing could not possibly house these 
additional offices.

The study made by the progres
sive commissioners on their inspec
tion trip brought forth much con
structive information which will en
able them to have constructed a 
building which will reduce bad ar
rangement to the minimum, and .se
cure maximum efficiency at mini
mum cost.

The Eastland court house cost 
$334,000, the Greenville building 
$404,000, the one at Vernon about 
$400,000; and they also saw others 
costing from $150,000 up to half a 

(Continued on page 8)

T. C. Vinson Is
Buried at Stanton

Funeral services for Thomas 
Clarion Vinson who died at his 
home six miles west .of Stanton 
Thursday, were held in Stanton at 
5 o’clock Saturday afternoon with 
burial in the Stanton Cemetery. The 
pastor of the Stanton Presbyterian 
church and the Baptist minister of 
the same town had charge of the 
funeral services. The Cherles Eb- 
erley Funeral Home prepared the 
remains, the Stanton Reporter an
nounced.

The deceased was 40 years old 
last October and leaves in addition 
to his widow, four children: Wade, 
14 years old; Leola, 10 years; Louida 
Kate, 5 years, and Aleta Grace, 2 
years old. His mother and three 
brothers living in Winters and two 
half brothers in Lott as well as 
five half sisters and their husbands 
mourn the departed.

Mrs. Fincheri, Mrs. Vinson’s 
mother, attended the deceased at 
the time of his death. Mrs. Fincher, 
Mrs. Vinson, his mother, and widow 
and children, and Mrs. Vinson’s 
brother from Stamford as well as 
three brothers from Winters are ex
pected to attend the funeral Satur
day.

BROWN FOR GOVERNOR

MINERAL WELLS, Texas, Aug. 3. 
Charlton Brown, mayor of Mineral 
Wells today announced that he 
would run for the governorship of 
Texas. The ex-cowboy said he 
“kicked the old five gallon cow
boy hat in the ring.”

“There will be no politics. There 
won’t be anything but a red headed, 
freckle fisted old ranch hand that 
knows the blue shirt and the ones 
who get inside it each day in the 
year.”

OIL SHIPS LAND

Two oil company ships were a- 
mong those to land at Sloan Field 
Saturday. The Texas Pipeline com
pany inspection Lockheed-Vega 
from Houston, with Pilot Burt Fid- 
coke at the controls, discharged 
President B. E. Hull. The ship was 
en route to El Paso.

A Stinson-Detroiter belonging to 
the Penelton & Merry Oil company 
had two passengers. It was on its 
way from Fort Worth to El Paso.

ELKIN BUYS LAND

F. F. Elkin bought 160 acres of 
land through J. N. Wells the latter 
part of the week. The land lies 
6 miles northeast of the city and is 
partly improved.

When wives think their husbands 
are m ade of money they seldom 
have them changed.
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TH E  R E P O R T E R  T E L E G R A M FAMED MOULIN ROUGE
REVUE IN PICTURE PERSONALS Miss Jewel Carver has returned 

from Lamesa where she visited 
friends and relatives for the first- 
few days of the week.

R. B. Mayfield of the Interna
tional Harvester Company was -a. 
business visitor in Midland yester
day. His home is in Sweetwater.

Chester Tisdale of Warfield was a 
business visitor in Midland Satur
day morning.Evenings (except Saturday) and Sunday Morning

116 West Missouri, Midland, Texas
One of the outstanding pictures 

of the year, “Moulin Rouge,” direct
ed by E. A. Dupont, who gave us 
“Variety,” is -now showing at the 
■Grand Theatre. It  is said that this 
is the most spectacular production 
that even Dupont has ever made.

A feature of the picture is the 
presentation of the actual sensa
tional and daring Moulin Rouge re
vue which is seen on the very stage 
that has for years been the leading 
attraction for visitors from air over 
the world. The other interior 
scenes were made at the. famous El- 
stree Studios in London.
■ There is an intensely interesting 
and dramatic theme which involves 
-the love of an aristocratic young 
Frenchman for his fiancee’s mother, 
a famous' Parisian stage star. The 
picture is filled with thrills and 
joyous gayety.

Although heralded as a spectac
ular special, the Grand manage
ment announces it at their sum
mer prices of 10c and 25c. A News 
reel and Comedy complete the pro
gram.

Mrs. G. C. Newman will start 
taking her vacation from thè Gris- 
som-Robertson store Monday. Later 
in the week she will be accompanied 
by her nephew, Mr. Butler Hurley, 
on a isit with relaties in Sulphur 
Springs.

George Morehan has been ill sev
eral days and is away from his po
sition at the office of the Texas 
Electric Service Company.

Jim Parker was in Midland on 
business from the Parker ranch 
yesterday. a

Mrs. Jno. D. Priddy, former secre
tary of the Stanton Chamber of 
Commerce, and her cousin Mrs. 
Glenn Bolinger of Brownwood were 
shoppers in Midland yesterday.

Midland Publishing Company, Publishers
UX=RAUL BARRON..........

MALVERN J. TAGGART.
.Editor

.Business Manager
SWEETWATER, Texas, August 4. 

—A novel feature that has been ad 
ded to an already thrilling program 
for the two day opening of the 
Sweetwater Municipal Airport on 
Saturday and Sunday, August 10th 
and 11th, is four daily glider flights 
by Earl Aken, one of the foremost 
glider men in this country. This 
glider is a motorless plane designed 
and built by Mr. Akin of Brecken- 
ridge, and' is the only commercial 
type glider in the State, and is the 
first glider to be registered by the 
Department of Commerce. Inciden
tally it. is one of the best in. this 
country and. is capable of making 
ascensions of 400 to 500 feet without 
a motor. A new record will be at- | 
tempted here on the large 260 acre | 
Sweetwater Airport, he stated.

Definite assurance that the latest 
type United States Army and.Mex
ican Army planes will be here in 
special maneuvers and exhibitions 
made possible through a special 
permission of the War Department.

Five fast races, dead stick land
ing contests, balloon bursting and 
other aerial exhibitions will form 
the nucleus for one of the largest 
Air Meets that has been held in the 
Southwest this year. Competition of 
at least 100 planes for the $1500.00 ‘ 
in prizes is assured the committee. 
A crowd of 25,000 to 35,000 people, 
is expected at the opening, and vis
iting notables will include Reg Rob
bins, Jim Kelly, Bob Cantwell, Erie

Hawks

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith and 
daughter Miss Thelma stopped in 
Midland yesterday visiting with 
friends.

Mr.'and Mrs. Will Terry of Lov- 
ington, New Mexico, were in Mid
land yesterday on business and vis
iting friends.

Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Midland, Texas, under 
the Act of March 30, 1879 Z. L. Boozer has returned from a 

fishing trip on the Rio Grande riv
er.

Ed Benedict was in yesterday 
from the ranch south of the city.Subscription Price 

Daily, by Carrier or Mail 
______$5.00 Per Month

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Burkes left this 
morning for Abilene where they will 
make their home.

Wyatt C. Hedrick, architect cf a 
number of buildings in Midland, 
was here yesterday from his home 
in Ft. Worth.

D. D. Shifflett, principal of the 
Midland High School last year, has 
been in Midland several days on 
business from his home in Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Short and 
children arrived yesterday after
noon from their home in Lubbock. 
They are guests iii the home of her 
brother here, Mr. S. M. Warren, and 
wife.

» - - ’NT Advertising Rates
' ’Display advertising rates on application. Classsifled rate, 2c per word 
‘‘jM'ftScium charge 25c. Local readers, 10c per line.

Mrs. J. W. Blocker was in Mid
land yesterday from Stanton shop
ping.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
s.ny persons, firm or corporation which, may occur in the columns of 

wrne'lReporter-Telegram will be gladly corrected upon being brought to 
-^e2 attention of the firm. R IT 1ÍNEW COURT HOUSE NEEDED
. . Announcement by county officials that a new court 
| house is badly heeded for the proper conducting of the 
| county’s business, as well as that of the courts, comes as 
»no surprise to Reporter-Telegram readers; and many will 
i rejoice over the news that immediate action toward se-
■ curing a new building is. planned.
I The first argument which is usually heard advanced on 
1 the streets as to why. a new court house .is needed is that 
i the old building is not in keeping with the exterior appear- 
|anee of the 12-story Petroleum building on its north, and 
.¡the Hotel Scharbauer and the Thomas building on its 
| south and southeast.
■ -This is true, but is not the most important reason for 
‘ securing a new court house. The present structure, partly
because of its arrangement, and partly because of its size, 
has the county and district offices and the court rooms 
cramped into so small a space that it is impossible to con
duct the business with dispatch.

Many counties smaller than Midland, and with much 
less business and court procedure, have court houses con
siderably larger, yet not too large.

Details of a court building which could handle the 
needs o f Midland county adequately, as worked out by the 
county judge and county commissioners, are contained in 
a náws story on page one of this issue; and Reporter- 
TeMgram readers are urged to consider the plans set 
íoiüi, so that a full understanding may be had by all 
vdtÉrs and interested citizens.

Cooled by Washed AirHEAL THOSE SORE GUMS

Even after pyorrhea has affected 
your stomach, kidneys and your 
general health, Leto’s Pyorrhea 
Remedy, used as directed, can save 
you. Dentists recommend it. Drug
gists return money if it fails.

-M AYES-YO UNG  STORE.

LOUISE FAZENDA 
BETTY COMPSON 

ARTHUR LAKE 
SALLY O’NEIL 
JOE E. BROWN 

and many more

The bathroom is as much a part of the home as any 

other room. And so modern plumbers have devised 

innovations that should find their way into every 

house. Modern motifs in tiling; bowls, tubs, and 

washstands in soft pastel tones; and new elements 

of mechanical perfection are now available at prices 

that.add to the appeal. Let Howe &  Allen modern

ize your bahtroom.

Bromine- occurs in sea water to 
the extent of 60 to 70 parts per 
million.

The United States supplies one- 
fourth of the world trade, in chem
icals.

Halliburton, Capt. Frank 
and . many others.

DR. D. K. RATLIFF

Announces removal of his office to 

310 PETROLEUM BUILDING 

Office Hours 

8:30 to 12:00 

1:00 to 5:30

A Warner Brothers Vitaphoné 
Production

A ll Talking All Singing 
A ll Natural Color

Howe & AllenRes. Phone Off. PhoneMore than 53 per cent of urban 
families in. the United States were 
housed in apartments in 1928.

ortertTelegram

Blanks Licensed and Bonded Plumbers
Midland, TexasPhone 232The average speed at which- air

mail and express travels along the 
airways of the United States is 
about 110 miles an hour.

Separation of church and state is 
not being observed in. El Paso. A 
political figure, who is collector of 
delinquent taxes, suffered a blacken
ed eye and a cracked rib last Sun
day ithen he fell over the mourn
ers’ Bench of a church there. The 
worst part of it was that he didn’t 
rememher which church it was.

Dr. W. G. Whitehouse

Announces Removal of Office to 
308 Petroleum Building

Office HoursRes. Phone Off. Phone
Gene Howe, editor of the Amarillo 

Newg?Globe, and famous over the 
natW» for his column “The Tactless 
TeSfe,”-has just mailed a check for- 

to D. E. Smithson of San 
FranMisco for ice cream sodas which 
Howl’s father had owed Smithson 
for .27 years. The debt was.contract- 
< d "at Emmett, Idaho, while the 
Howes ran a newspaper and the 
Gmithsons’ ran a drug store. No 
reason for paying the debt at this 
lime was cited, but .Gene, possibly 
i ook advantage of a discount for 
cash.

Consult Burton Lings whan 

yon want builders’ material, 

or want figures on eny kind of 

building. We are prepared to

We Sell Lumber from One Stick To a Carload- 

A ll Kinds of Building MaterialTaking of! of the Graf Zeppelin 
was delayed 24 hours in order to al
low four pay passengers * to arrive, 
two of whom were from Russia. 
This could have caused a breach of 
diplomatic relations. between Ger
many- and China.

isa* a m  m caesea

FURNISH PLANS FOR YOUR HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME 
SUPERINTEND BUILDING OF YOUR 

HOME,
It was a tough break that after 

waiting 24 hours for pay passengers, 
a stowawy should crawl aboard, re
ducing the ratio of paid passengers 
waited for about 20 per cent.

Let us figure with you before you close your con 

tract to build, and we will save you money.

A Harvard graduate, who admit
ted himself to be a bootlegger in a 
Houston court, got off with SO days 
in jail and a fine of $100. The judge 
told him he was too well educated 
to be sent to the penitentiary on 
his first offense. The advantages of 
higher education are many. This is 
also justification of the supercilious 
mein which is said to be the part 
of Harvard students and graduate:-

Incorporated 

323 Marienfield Street Dfew
FISHEKCopyrighUcl, 19:8

Above Flossy is seen tak 
mg her bat It. Not only doe 
the. cow enjoy it but it tJa 
'mother precaution .to i a 
ong list taken by ls keepin; 
the utensils and cav.s ikr.v. 
jelves clean and Lsiauk;: 
lie possibilities of dust act 
ing into the Milk.

• Expenditure for new buildings in 
1928 in 310 cities having a popu
lation of more than 25,000, was 
more than three billion dollars. in the most colorful and captivating 

motor car bodies of the year . . . .
Reflecting the matchless genius of Fisher’s artist- 
craftsmen, as well as the unparalleled resources of the 
Buick and Fisher organizations, the magnificent new 
Buick Bodies by Fisher incorporate beauty and 
charm obviously superior to any other car in the 
Buick field.

Longer—lower and more luxurious, these new bodies 
reveal entirely new harmony of color and grace 
o f line. They are replete with extra features o f utility, 
luxury and convenience, including new Non-Glare 
Windshield for safe night driving—new and richer 
upholstery—new fittings and appointments of 
princely luxury. «.

In addition, this new Buick embodies other wonder-

ful new elements o f value—a new and mightier valve- 
in-head engine—new Controlled Servo Enclosed 
Brakes—four new double-acting Lovejoy Duodrau- 
iic Shock Absorbers, new longer rear springs, new 
frictionless steering gear and new Steering Shock 
Eliminator.

And what is more, this new Buick, with all o f these 
vital superiorities, is offered at new low prices— 
prices that make Buick for 1930 the greatest value 
Buick has ever offered in 26 years o f building extra
value into each series o f Buick cars!

»
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division of General Motors . „
Canadian Factories Corporation t Builders of

McLaughlin-Buick. Oshawa, Ow. Bu*ck and Marquette Motor Cm §

T  r . p r i d e a u x
ggg CUM BER  C O ,
f  S E R V IC E  A N D  ADVICE 
' W IL L  A S S I S T  Y O U  

T O  B U I L D /

Midland’s Best Equipped 
Dairy

Phone 9039-F3

DELIVERY

“ ‘Consult the authorities’ has always been the world’s best 
advice. The path of wilful ignorance is strewn with the wrecks 
of fortunes and blasted hopes.”

on a wiling job is as good 
as a guarantee that all 
materials are made by 
General Electric—that th« 
workmanship is of the 
itnest—and the planning 
complete, Let us install a

3-asffl -says Practy Cal

Phone 498if, can’t be done. You 
«IMPLY CAN’T BEAT 
cm Meaning', pressing or 
service

C. GEORGE
Phone 89 

Dry Cleaning 
“ W e Know How”

T. R. PRIDEAUX 
Lumber Company Authorized

Sales and Service
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT . . . BUICK W$ILL BUILD THEM

IfW m iN G  Sy st e m
■i- -fir lifetime emrkÿ,/

« L a c k  e l e c t r ic  c o , 
“ ‘Anything Electrical”

The Place Where It Is Entirely Safe To Trade
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pretty set of pin trays in various 
colors. Miss Janette Edwards cut 
high and was trophied with a pow
der . box.

During the games the hostess 
served punch and at the tea hour 
iced watermelon was passed to 
Misses Jean Verdier, Dorothy Bess 
Stanley, Ella Jean Harris of Ft. 
Worth, Mary Belle Pratt, imogene 
Cox, Addilese Haag, Evelyn Gar- 
lingten' and Janelle Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Whitson and j 
Hayden Wilmoth left this morning 
for their vacation. , They will visit 
in Galveston and Houston during 
the two weeks they are gone.

Breach of Promise
Basis of Big Siiit

CHICAGO, August 3.— (U P)— 
Charging that her pride was 
wounded and that she lost $1,000,000 
in worldly goods, Miss Luch Gilbert 
of Chicago filed a preach of promise 
suit today for $250,000 in the dis
trict court, against; Francis B."Beck
er whom she described as a wealthy 
Oklahoma citizen.

Mrs. C. N. Noble and children 
Billie and Elma Jean have' returned 
from a two weeks vacation spent 
with friends and relatives in Dallas, 
Corpus Christi and Kerena.

Announcements Lumberman Falls As 
Watches Yard liir ii

DALLAS, August 3. - (b p )—Fire 
which last night destroyed the two- 
story brick building ’ of 'the: Dallas 
Lumber Company, with ah estima
ted loss Of $90,000, was Stili burnirig 
slowly’ early this morning. C. ft. 
Berry,: president of the . company, 
collapsed in the crowd whfle'watoh- 
ihg the blaze. v :

Monday
Methodist Women’s Missionary 

.¿Society will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Stacy Allen, 822 Storey St. in 
Countrj'' Club Heights—3:30.

With the first days of August being marked with num- 
t.bers of informal parties, hostesses are still limiting their 
entertainment-to these smaller functions. Groups often 
lind pleasure in the evening by out-of-door suppers and 
to make the outings more extended parties are taking trips 
to the rivers for fishing.

Among the outstanding .socials of the weekend was a 
delightful surprise party given by Mrs. A. P. Baker in 
honor of her husband, whose birthday was on Friday.

For the dinner, tables were attractively covered and 
were centered with vases of pink'carnations. The hostess 
served three courses to the 
guests, .

Further emphasizing pink
and white, tables were marked for 
bridge in pretty score, books and 
tallies.
. For the games among the women,1 

Mrs. A .. E. Horst won modernistic 
vases for high; score and Mrs. Leslie 
Stevens received a hand, painted boh. 
bon dish for low. score. For ..the men,.
Mr. D. E. Carter held high score arid 
Was ’ presented ties/anu “Mm Leslie 
Stevens held low score for a cigar
ette holder., .

Guests were Messrs and Masdames 
A. E. Horst, Leslie SteVeris,; Melverh 
J. Taggart, D. E. Carter, - John P.
Butler, J. W. Schroder, Lee Jones,
Jr., Miss i Willie Little and the hon 
or guest.

Guy Cowden is in from the Cow- 
den ranch northwest of the city.

F. Q. Blunt and family of Haskell, 
who have been her^ visiting rela
tives, left this morning for Jal, 
New Mexico, for a visit there.General business meeting of the 

Baptist.. Women’s Missionary. Soci
ety at the chufeh.

Carlos Clover and Arthur Osborne 
of Big Spring visited friends in 
Midland Friday evening. Mr. Clov
er formerly made his home in Mid
land.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Brumley have 
returned to their home in Nadine, 
New Mexico, after shopping here 
Friday and Saturday.

Group Goes On 
Fishing Trip*
To Concho River

Episcopal . Wolhan’s Auxiliary 
meet in the Private 'Dining Room 6f 
Hotel Scharbauer—10:00.

Germany, the. United Stalks, the 
United Kingdom, and F r a n c e , to
gether exported '$800,060,000 /.worth 
of chemicals'arid a llied ’promicts in 
1928.

The minimum resistance to the 
forward motion of the wings of an 
airplane is obtained with a thin 
wing which has a low lifting ca
pacity.

W. T. Strange of Big Spring was 
in Midland yesterday morning on 
business.

Mrs. Iva M. Nbyes and sons, Bil
lie and Jack left yesterday for a 
month’s vacation in Chicago, Kan
sas City, their old home, and in 
Tulsa.

Christian Woman’s Missionary 
Society entertained at the home of 
Mrs. H. H. Meeks on frorth Main 
With a breakfast—9:00. Mr. and Mrs. Millard Edison and 

sop Scharbauer are. here for a few 
days from Lovington, New Mexico.

REM OVAL NOTICE
Tuesday

Mrs. Jno. P. Butler entertains 
members of the Mayfair Bridge 
Club at her hofne—b :do.

Miss Lee Hill returned yesterday 
afternoon fro mthe Gulf-Waddell 
lease where she has -been visiting 
Miss Artie Lee Simmons.

DR. TO M  C. BOBO

Physician and Surgeon 
Has Moved His O ffice to

403 Thomas Bldg. y
Telephones ' y

O ffice 864 Residence 534

.Mrs. .Francis Macatee returned 
yesterday: nicrhiiig for her home in 
Lovington, Trew Mexico after visit
ing With lier patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. Hobbs. Mrs. Macatee was Miss 
Maty Hobbs, before her recent mar
riage. ■ '

Georges Vorbe of the T. &  P . 
Coal ■ & Oil Coihptny is "a business 
visitor in Midland this weekend. He 
is here from his home in Roswell.

J. O. Ÿ . Sunday’School Class, of
ficers meet at the church for bus
iness—8:00.

Fount Armstrong of the Y  Ranch 
in Crane county .Was here yesterday 
on business.

Kongenial Kard Klub .will be en
tertained at the home of Mrs. M. F. 
King—3:30.

Russians engage in a million fist 
fights a year.

Girl’s Auxiliary of the Baptist 
church will meet at: the home of 
Mrs. Carroll Hill—4:00.

Miss Dora Wall informally enter
tained with bridge at .her home Fri
day evening, with several of her 
friends as guests.

Following the playing horn- guests 
were served an ice course.

Those attending were Misses Vir
ginia Hale, Pearl Wimberly, Anita 
Musgrove of Big Spring; Messrs. 
Preston Bridgewater, Tom Still, Ar
thur Osborne, arid Cotton Clover 
of Big Spring and Johnnie Baker.

Study Program, 
Business and 
Social by League

Jbr £ c »n *a icë l Tram  p o rta tis i

State Birthday 
Party Planned by 
Presbyterials

Thursday
Messrs, and Mesdames Roy Parks 

and Fey Proctor will entertain with 
a barbecue and dance at the Parks 
ranch—6:00.

“Leadership” 'was the chief - topic 
studied by members of the City 
Young: People’s League when they 
met at the1 Methodist church Friday 
evening.

Leading the discussions on the 
study program were Miss Alta Mae 
Johnson and Mr. Ralph Hallman.

At the' business hour the group 
voted to discontinue the publication 
of the Young People’s Messenger 
which was a monthly Magazine ed
ited by the orgahiaztion.

Dining the social period the so
cial committee had charge of a ser
ies of lively games.

An invitation has been Issued to 
members of the, local Presbyterian 
Woman’s Auxiliary to a birthday 
party celebrating the 25th annual 
meeting of the Synodical of Texas. 
The place of the party will be at 
the Westminster Encampment, 
Kerrville, the center of all southern 
Presbyterian activity in Texas dur
ing each- summer. It is expected 
that several Midland women will 
attend.

Mrs. Martha Yatés ' Rawls, chair
man of the committee, has just sent 
invitations to .the Presbyterian 
churches. The following is taken 
from her letter:

“As chairman of the celebration 
committee, I  have been authorized 
by Mrs. J. W. Culver, Synodical 
President, to designate August 21st 
ns a Home Coming Day in honor of 
the pioneer women of Texas,’ those 
who did as much to lay the founda
tion for the splendid Woman’s Aux
iliary as it is today.

“After the close of the’ Training 
School for Auxiliary workers, all

Miss Eva Mitchell of Iraan is 
spending a few days in Midland vis
iting her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Williamson.

Personals

LOSTMiss Anita Musgrove has returned 
to her home in Big Spring after 
spending "a number of days as the 
house guest of her cousin, Miss Vir
ginia Hale.

German Police Dog, 
about a year old. 
Thought to be some
where on South side. 
Reward paid for the 
dog or any informa" 
tion leading to his 
recovery.

J. V. STOKES, JR. 
Phone 547-W

Joe Ward of the Montgomery- 
Ward Construction Company, re
turned to his home in Wichita Falls 
yesterday after spending several 
days here on business.

G. Ñ. O. Bridge 
Club Given 
Afternoon Party

Matching

(T h e  (.Im p e ria l Sedan

Mr. and Mrs. Ali-idge Estes and 
son Abridge, Jr„ and Mr. J. A. John
son returned Friday from a trip to 
San Antonio, Corpus Christi, Aus
tin and Dallas.

novel advertisements 
for partners was a . clever feature 
of the bridge social given for mem
bers of the G. N. O. Club by Miss 
Annie Faye Dunagan at her' home 
on South Pecos Friday afternoon.

Scoring high for the group Miss 
Addilese Haag was presented a

“BuILÖ lNG  B EAUTY  

AND PERMANENCE 'IN 

M IDLAND”

Broadening the appeal of a line 
of cars which has already won 
over 950,000 buyers since January 
1st, Chevrolet presents two dis
tinguished new enclosed models 
of the Chevrolet Six—the Imperial 
Sedan and the Sport Coupe. With 
beautiful new Bodies by Fisher 
available in a variety of striking 
color combinations and with nu
merous advanced convenience fea
tures—these new models provide, 
in abundant measure, those ele
ments of distinction ordinarily 
associated with more expensive 
automobiles.

you will be impressed by their 
individuality and completeness. 
But you cannot fully realize what 
an achievement they represent 
until you get behind the wheel 
and drive! For here are all the 
qualities of six-cylinder smooth
ness, power and acceleration 
which Chevrolet alone provides 
in the price range of the four—com
bined with economy of better than 
twenty miles to the gallon of  
gasoline!

Come in today. Learn for yourself 
the new standards of quality and 
luxury that Chevrolet has made 
available in six-cylinder cars — 
at prices within the reach of all!

When you examine the new Im
perial Sedan and Sport CoupeCr&gin’s distinctive homes are 

the standard of comparison. We 

will be glad to help you with 

your building and financing 

problems.

The Roadster,$525;The Phaeton,$525;The Coupe,$595;The Coach,$595;The Sport Coupe,$645; 
The Sedan, $67 5;The Imperial Sedan, $69 5;The Sedan Delivery, $595;TheLight Delivery Chassis, $-400 
The 11 ¿Ton Chassis, $545; The lk jTon  Chasis with Cab, $650. All prices f. o. b. factory, Flint, Mich,

COMPARE the delivered price as w e ll as the list price in  considering autom obile values, 
Chevrolet’s delivered prices include only reasonable charges fo r  delivery and financing.

Chevrolet Sales and Service 
MIDLAND, TEXAS

PHONE 32

A S I X  I N  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O F  T H E  F O U R

i U H E Y R Q L E T i
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MIDLAND BUILDING STEADY DURING HUT SUMMER MONTHS
Dr. Gasitl Moves to 
New  Petroleum  Bldg.

Dr. A. M. Gantt has moved offi
ces from the Orson building to the 
Petroleum Building this week-.-. TJe 
is one of the latest tenants in the 
new building.

New equipment , has been installed 
in the offices which are on the 
third floors,’ suites 314 and 315.

$50 a ton loaded in refrigerator cars. to the .corn goods, however, the ín- I Columbia University, New York 
dians will not eat beans until after j City, is the largest university in the 
the corn dany in July. Thus the United States. It is jvobably the 
increased early bean yield goes to largest institution of learning in the 
waste war Id in . point of numbers.

" Tlie Senate, has set as a court
. „ 5  , . al length of the Capitol of impeachment 10 times since the
in Washington is 751 feet 4 inches, adoption of the Constitution. There 
7T e, area covei'ed by the building is were only three convictions result- 
53,112 square feet. I jng jn removal from office.

FARM BERRERMENT HURT
BY INDIAN SUPERSTITION

STILLWATER, Okla., Aug.’ 3.— 
(UP)—The old Kickapoo Indian 
tradition of no bean eating until 
FIGHT TO SAVE

TEXAS LONGHORNS

LAWTON, Okla., July 31.— (U P)— 
The famed .Texas Longhorn steers 
will not become extinct if the herd 
on the special game preserve in 
the Wichita mountains near here 
continues to thrie. as it has in the 
past two years.

Believing that the wild strain of 
cattle would soon be wiped out a 
herd of 26 head was brought to the 
hilly, protected grazing, lands here 
in the Red River Valley in 1927. 
Today the herd has increased to 51, 
according to H. H.- French, super
intendent of the government reser
vation.

Sixteen Longhorn calves were 
born this spring and are thriving 
on the long grass of the ranges.

There are more than 600 head of 
elk and buffalo on the preserve.

Although work on the $35,000 city hall has been going on for only a s hort time, the physical beauty of the building is already beginning to 
stand ou’t. Behind the protected growth of young trees, the light colore d Spanish type structure is rapidly nearing completion of exterior walls.

At 2031 North F  street, J. M. Speed 
is building a Mediterranean villa 
home at a cost of $12,200. Blake 
and Nicholson hold the contract. 
The home will be finished Septem
ber 15.

Lynn Butler is constructing a 
frame residence on North Baird 
street, representing a cost of $2,500.

Gr$fa Garlington is finishing a 
$6,000? brick veneer residence at 924 
West Michigan street, and will 
start, construction. on a $9,000 home 
within a few days,

nounced.

Seeking to stimulate private fly
ing, the Italian government has 
opened its official airport facilities 
to individual plane owners, both no- 
tive and foreign, the Commerce De
partment here has advised.

bearing machined. crankshaft
The longest U. S. Air Mail, route 

was completed recently when the 
Pan-American Airways extended its; 
line down the west coast of South' 
America from Mollendo, Peru to 
Santiago, Chile. The route,"now 3,-. 
900 miles long, runs from Cristobal, 
C. Z. to Santiago.

With establishment of the new 
link, it was made possible to trans
mit a letter from New. York to San
tiago in eight days, as. compared 
with 21 days by boat. Postage from 
any point in the United States costs 
70 qents per half ounce.

A giant in strength— machined all over 

— 7 oversize bronze-backed bearings—  

75.85 square inches of m ain bearing 

area— positive self-aligning bearing caps. 

Try to match this all-important combina

tion of crankshaft features in any other car 

so low in -price .as the 

Try to match the smoothness, quietness, 

lasting efficiency that stick a 7-bearing 

and only such a motor— delivers. 

Eight Body Styles/ *945 t o ' $1965 f . o . b . D etroit

after- the “green -corn dance” 
threatens to nullify the work of 
Oklahoma A ." & M. college among 
the Indians.

Under direction of the extension 
division, the Indians have greatly 
increased their yield of beans, corn 
and pumpkins. Out of deference

■ more than two years, By JOSEPH H. BAIRD
t  strides in construe- United Press Aviation Editor 
v home on the indus- WASHINGTON, August 3.— (UP)
Lear the T. & P. de- —Fighting planes, of the U..S. army 
jme will cost. $35,090 ajr service will soon be gunning for 
: 1-2 stories in height.; each other. But their fire, accurate 
uilt under the super- though the pilots will try to make it, the Panama government, the Com- 
C. Brotten, company] isn’t expected to do any damage. I merce Department has been advis- 
nd architect. The] Their machine guns will be cameras. ] ed. Costing $10,000, the site wil 
foundation are-in and i A new aerial camera, built exact-| front on the ocean., providing- a 
rted oh walling in the ly like a machine gun, has been landing place for sea-planes. In i 

adopted by the air service for use territory cf few airports, it shoulc 
dings To Start in training pilots in fire accuracy. be a valuable haven for U. S. - fly-
a school has not start- Maneuvering in fighting forma- ers going southward .
be in readiness for tipn, Army planes .will straggle for ----
he beginning of the favorable . positions and open . fire Th eair stations of the Royal Fly- 
;he school board says. with their camera-guns. No bullets ing Force in Great Britain, by a re
sents approximately wil1 issue, but pressure on the gun's cent action of the government, havi 
iVilliamson is the con- ti‘ig5er will open tbe camera lens, been made available to commercia 

j making a small photograph of the planes for emergency use only, 
ed new building for spot where the enemy plane was ]
tist church rests with if it; was. Simultaneously, the The Colonial Flying Service re-
L /vho a'fe workino- on hour’ minute- and second when the cently increased its chain of sehol;
Dieting their subscrip- shot was fired will be recorded on by affiliating with the L. and H
collection of money the iilm ’ thus cab ling the camera- Aircraft Corporation of Hartford

•that'th“ biiildine will 81111 combatants to determine defili- Conn., where a school is maintain-
m of $50 otri S 1 ltsly whlch “shot” would have ed. This will suppliment institution,-
mtal Oh’company will ' br°ught down the’other's plane.
tion on its new face ' By use ° f cameras the Ar-
a rrtta station durine-my exPscts to improve the firmi a cotta station during and fightmg quality of it;
lays. Contract is held . . .
n Wichita Falls. The p o ...........  . . ,  ,TTD,

. fn icrann -------- DENVER, Colo., August 3.— (UP)
ted 42? we t w  li A noyel Mr-race, ip which the —Corned beef and cabbage, .succu- 
. c.a at z v/est wail entrieSj all experienced cross-coun- lent dish so widely advertised in 

. ' try flyers, will not be allowed to 'em-' the; newspaper comic strips, appai--
upemng boon ploy flying apparatus using, either ently is coming into its own. Oi
,re, largest and most fùel or motors,.will be staged in con- perhaps there-is a bull market in 
'.house in thè south- nection with the 1929 national ah cabbage slaw. Whatever thè rea- 

to mstau its relrig- races at Cleveland, Ohio, next s o n  gr0Wers of cabbage in Adams, 
•which will make the ^onth. More than, 2,500 contestants Jefferson, Boulder and Weld coun- 

.1 degrees cooler than haye been entered. They will fly tie£: are rejoicing over the highest 
?a I0 ° mg as een from Cleveland to Buffalo. The -prices -ever paid in CoClorado for 

n ish in f ''touches5 and C0mp8tit0rs wlU be homing pigeons' epriy cabbage. The average is about

lire will be ready for • The coast-to-coast “air-train” ser-
l a few weeks. vice inaugurated 'by the Trartscon-
idences, Roy Park’s tinental Air Transport and the - j h
eads the' lot. • This is Pennsylvania and Santa Fe railroads .• “
i West. End addition carrying 103 passengers during its H S d s i  ^  ‘  i » L »T V .
:sent the highest art first week of operation, it was-an- I  » S P E N D A B L E  ft

new
For Baby’s 
Comfort

motor

Tiny-Tot 
Toilet Powder

Ycur baby need never have dia
per rash or chafes if you have 
Tiny-Tot Toilet Powder handy. 
This powder is made of boric 
acid, zinc stearate and pure I t 
alian Talc. It ’s the best that 
science, can make. The best is 
none too good for your baby.

Midland, Texas
BOOM IN  CABBAGE

City Drug Store
Rexal Store No. 1

Petroleum Pharmacy 
Rexall Store No. 2 

T. A. Fannin and Son, Owners

« S i
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along one of our Portablematter.Published in the ials. A. F. Smiley was 
the contractor. The 
convenient, built in 
features are Ideal, 
Cameron-built, pro
ducts. A cordial in
vitation is extended 
to the public to visit 
the home, this after
noon.

quainted with this 
wonderful product.interests of th e  

People of Midland 

by Wm. Cameron 

& Co., Ine. A. B. 

Anderson, Editor.

The final touch of 
beauty to a room— 
a hardwood floor.

PhonographsA St. Louis man 
got into trouble with 
the government by 
selling love potions- 
and powders that 
were guaranteed to 
keep a husband at 
home. Most wives 
find their trouble is 
getting him out of the 
house.

Insects
The mosquito is 

like a child. The mo
ment he stops mak
ing a noise, you 
know he is getting 
into something.

When you examine it 

of “ wearing one’s clothes well”  is 

simply a matter of keeping them 

freshly cleaned and pressed. 

Dresses $1,50 up; Men’s Suits, $1.50

this businessEditorial
A current maga

zine says that a typ- 
Jicdl American is one 
»who will fight to de
fend the church he 
"stays away from on 
(Sunday.
’ And we’ve noticed, 
too that it is typically 
American to knock 
your community 
while at home and 
..their boost to beat 
the band as soon as 
"you get away from 
home.

Adam and Eve 
fell for an apple, and 
their descendants are 
still falling for apple
sauce.

Built-in bookcases 
add wonderfully to 
the comfort of your 
library. They also 
add greatly to the 
value of your home.

pense, it’s an in
vestment. Have you 
ever looked into the 
advantages of Minne
sota paint? We have 
it in any quantity 
you want.

AH' the latest hits

“The busiest folks 
this time of year are 
these who are on 
their vacations,” a 
local man says.

An old bachelor is 
a man who failed to 
embrace his matri
monial opportunity 
and is left with noth
ing to hug but delus
ions.

1 B 4 T S  S I R V J C E  h
Wm. Cameron

Immaterial
It  Is estimated that 

37 per cent of the 
big jobs are held by 
men who don’t give 
a darn who the golf 
champion is.

, We’ll wager a dol
lar to a doughnut 
that your wife has 
stowed away back in 
-her mind a plan for 
a new home or the 
old one made over. 
Have you ever talked 
.it over with her? We 
-have seme ideas a- 
long that line that 
will interest her. And 
you, too, for that

’Everything toWe would like to 
tell you more about 
Ceiocex. We believe 
you would like to 
hear more about it. 
It is genuine build
ing economy to use 
it and ycu will see 
verv quickly that 
when you get ac-

Build Anything’

Don’t fail to visit 
the Ed Cole home 
this afternoon. It is 
an example of well- 
built homes, from 
Cameron Co. mater-

Harry TalbertAlways Dependable Merchandise 
Owned and Operated by Chas. Broadway Rouss, 

Incorporated
Founded in the 60’s Midland, Texas

North Main Street

Phone No. 433

Midland, Texas

PHONE 150 WE DELIVER
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Brazil leads the nations in the 

number of its holidays. It  has 84, 
and the United States, with 54, is 
second.

There are about 25,000 Moham

medans on the North American 

continent. * m

TEXAS CHAM Pb y  W i l l i a mket in Midland, and had plenty 
mere melons to stock up the many 
trucks which came here from oil 
field towns and other points of 
West Texas. „

Mr. Long has practically twice 
that many acres planted to melons 
this year, and although his early 
crop is not quite as good as last 
season’s, his later melons will offset 
the late start; and he expects to 
have a large stock for sale at an 
early date.

Long’s Melon Crop 
Bigger This Season LAVENDER, AT 20, TO COM. 

PETE IN  NATIONAL 
AMATEURCAN-r FlG&SP? \ N e &  \T USFUWWY 

r f  vaivA A T  "Th e .'-/ V A B O U T  d íA E M  
EAlsl B V  "TAB. I ©iGr BRAiMY AO/S 
e r T e c ?  N A iM O s ”. \  h anjh . T ham e .

-¡4 a T  V o r n ’' m a y  \ 'è e c R e f A R i e s  a m 1
4 0 T  H A V E  B R A 1M S  L YAYÆ T=> A M

b e  1
A S  O G . S B o T  D O ST CtO
t-lS-íS G o T  —fO  A  &A\-L VMCfVA
EW O O & H  T  I-ÍEEP I'T tAeR  S H IR T  T a u _ 
VvJW AT B R A IN S  h e  / o o T  E R  W A U i  

G O T . /  V O F F  A  PW-F?
V ------- ’  ------- ■—-¿L  V  E R  S o M e T H h s i.

M. D. Long, famous water melon 
grower of Midland County, will be 
ready in a few days to supply the 
markets in Midland and surround
ing towns with melons.

Last year, with 13 acres planted to 
melons, Mr. Long, broke all records 
for this country with production 
and sales. He supplied a large mar-

D O W N 1 -
D O w jM !  ¡ ¡ ¡ y

> i _ e t  \ T

. OOVAJM %

W e Ask and Y ou  Answer

Package of 5 blades 50c— 12 for $1.00

Dennis Lavender, of Abilene, the 
youthful champion of Texas, is an 
entry in the National Amateur golf 
championship match play at Pebble 
Beach, Calif., in September. Laven
der, at 20, has held three major ti
tles in his. home state ill the last 
two years. In 1927 he won the Tex
as municipal tournament; last year 
he won the championship of the 
West ..Texas Golf Association, com
prising more than 40 clubs, and this 
year he captured the state amateur 
title. Ellis Cowden, Midland golfer, 
competed with lavender recently at 
Stamford in a tourament.

A Product of WADE & BUTCHER
M akers .o f F in e  S h e ffie ld  C u tlery? C arvers a n d  R azors fo r eve:

H O R I Z O N T A L 40 YYIiii ( fU<*1 is 
found in Ire
land?

4-' Hubs.
44 Allegory.
45 Crafts.
41» In wlinf state 

is Fort Leav
enworth ?

VERTICAL
1 Period.
-  Half an ein. 
5 To corrupt.

.S Restored.
9 Common verb. 

10 Still.
15 Without.
Hi S n a k e -  like 

fisli.
17 El in.
IS To rend.
21 'I’p rant.
22 W h e r e was 

Cali In Cool— 
idiie horn i

•j:{ Sweet secre
tion.

114 Coaster.
25 Tells.
27 To harvest.
2K Pace.
51 It lack bird.
55 Fluid rock.
55 M emhranes..

uniting: toes. 
57 Nominal value 

of a security. 
5S Conducted.
40 Skillet.
41 Wiiitf-pnrl.
45 Point of com-

pass.
44 Note in seale.

1 Which is the 
chief city in 
Colorado ? 

t, W h e r e  i s 
Oslo?

11 Upon.
12 A litrer.
15 It e v e r  cutial 

fear.
14 Myself.
15 Account.
3S Fish.
19.To observe.
20 To make a 

mistake.
22 Mercenary.
24 To take oath.
2(1 S p r i n g  fes

tival.
25 Arm of a 

ment.
21> A b breviation 

for railroad.
50 Unfit.
52 Deity.
54 Peeled.
MO Jewel.
M9 Sound of a 

riile slut.

MIDLAND DRUG COMPANY
L. A. AR R IN G TO N , Prop.

* T A e  W J E A W  S P O T .¡fes. 0. SPAT. < s « .

Water boils at 180 degress Fah
renheit on Pike’s Peak.By ClarkSide GlancesYESTERDAY’S ANSWERS

MIE YOU 
fittlUÆSîïMfe 1

■ the. Servimi 
vom Dank. 
cams render í

CHICAGO, August 3.— (S ’)—Dale 
Jackson and Forrest Obrine, world 
endurance flight record holders, 
prepared to fly to Kansas City to
day on the second leg of the toui- 
in which they are giving other cit
ies an opportunity to see the St. 
Louis Robin which kept them aloft 
17 1-2 days. They had promised to 
give a demonstration of refueling 
before hopping off for Kansas City, 
rain having prevented the demon
stration Friday.TREAT to MEET

w

p] BROWNSVILLE, August 3.— tin?) 
h  | A  lawsuit involving damages aggre- 
kj gating $1,000,000 has been filed 
k] against the owners and publishers 
“] of Colliers Weekly, New York, by R„ 
H] B. Creaker, Republican National 
p] ' Committeeman for Texas.

SfO I Tire suits are for damages result- 
3  mg from printing two articles, ’ “A 

Job For Pack,” and “Highbranded 
and Hellbent,” in recent issues of 

, the magazine.

Our Fountain Service W ill Satisfy
, 'i B

i«5WKtflSÖ5VlCSJ»C There are golden profits to be reap
ed. A t this Bank are the means o f 
effecting a splendid harvest. H alf o f 
a Bank’s functions consists in co
operating with merchants and farm
ers to improve and develop their es
tablishments. That function we are 
anxious to fulfill. W e strongly urge 
you to consult: let us talk over your 

problems wTith you in strictest 
confidence.

.^5B5a5H5Hm'E5a5H5BSS5S5a555H5B5H5Hg¿5E5E5H5H5a5H5S5H5H5a5H5E5SSB

E£¡ * * * * * * *  ---- -------, ---- ------------ ----------— ^ ___ _

W illard Batteries 
At Thompson Bros.

Announcement is being made to
day of the appointment of the 
Thompson Bros. Battery and Elec
trical Service as agents for Willard 
storage batteries.

This agency was formerly held 
here by L. W. Leezer of the Midland 
Battery a,nd Electrical Company. 
Thompson Bros., both of whom 
are experienced battery men, are lo
cated at 201 East Wall Street.

1̂ : Mystery Surrounds 
Ujl j ■ Shooting In China
¡pFfl ! TOKIO, August 3.— (UP)— Bsien 
¡y ĵ Kai-Su, dashing young member of 
|05 the Manchu line which for centuries 
Spa has ruled over Imperial China, is 
jprfl dead from a bullet wound believed 
P.fO by police to have been inflietd by 
iyEj Chang Tsung-Sbang, deposed '«var- 
¡Ui= lord of Shantung Province, and im- 
ffp! til recently one of the most powerful 
bnî men in China. Complete mystery 
¡j^j surrounds the tragedy which oc- 
[05 cursed at Deepu.

The largest diamond on record 
is said to be the Cullman diamond, 
named after the town near which 
it was .discovered in South Africa. 
It weighed more than 3025 carats. 
It was cut into two stones weigh
ing 516 and 309 carats respective-

MMland Mattona! Bank
SURPLUS $75,000 CAPPITAL $75,000

Harry J. Leahy
Buried at Corpus

CORPUS CHRIST!, August 3.— 
(/P)—Harry- Leahy was to be buried 
here today, in the town where the 
widow of the man. for whose mur
der he was executed yesterday 
meriting and Leahy’s aged father 
and mother live.

Despite the cattleman’s request 
that the body be sent back to 
Georgetown where the death penal
ty -was assessed, his relatives decid
ed that burial should be here. Lea
hy was known here although he had 
never made his home here.

We Have Just Received  
A  Complete Line of Buzza 

EVERY D Y CARDS

Birthday Cards, Anniversary and Wedding Cards, Congratulation Cards, Ait-

nouncements, Birth and Shower Cards, Gift Cards, and Sympathy Cards,

PRICED
OPEN TO DAY

j=p Prison Inspection Is j 

|| | Plan of Commission
N i  HOUSTON,

BUZZA FRAMED MOTTOES
All Painting and Interior Decorating 

-----done by-----A  Complete Assortment of Beautifully Framed and Artistic Mottoes, Priced August 3.— (JP)—-The 
jyj| itinerary, including a number of 
|LE leading state and Federal prison 

1 systems of the United States, is ex- 
bnl pected to be announced today by 
||| the Texas prison centralization 
[LE I commission. The tour will be start
up I cd next Saturday and is expected to 
an!, last three weeks or a month. GENE MOONBUZZA TALLIES AND FAVORS

We also have a complete stock of bridge tallies and favors. This line is the very 

latest in distinctive and artistic beauty. See them at Driver Charged With 
Murder, Man Hurt

McALESTER, Okla., August 3.— 
(UP)—First degree murder charges 
were fntd today against H. W. 
Plumb of Bryan, Texas, in the death 
of John W. Mitchell, 65, who died 
here after being struck by Plumb’s 
car near Caledonia Friday.

Ü Mayes-Yemsag Drug C®a
Hi Phone 148 “ Always in the Lead7' Llano Hotel Bldg, BIG SPRING

,n.E[ue{l
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phia, .366; Hornsby, Chicago, .364; 
Hafey, St. Louis, .360: Traynor, 
Pittsburg, .360; L. Waner, Pittsburg, 
.356; Wilson, Chicago, .351 and 
Douthit, St. Louis, .349.

The team batting title remainsVin 
the hands of the Phillies for anoth
er week. They have a collective av
erage of .307 per cent while the 
Cubs and the Pirates are tied for  ̂
second place at .305. New York is 
third with .300. Chicago’s Cubs 
have the best fielding argument by 
a one point margin ever New York, 
.975 to .974. Cincinnati is third with 
.973.

Guy Bush of Chicago added one 
more victory to his list during the 
week to hold his lead among' the 
leauge’s hurlers. He lias - fourteen 
victories to his credit and but one 
defeat for an average of .933.

Sammy'M andel Î 
Retains Title in 

Bout Fridäy Night

j however, having rapped out 156 hits.
I to take first place in that respect.
I O’Doul ran him a good second with 
151 hits.
. Rogers Hornsby, . the Cubs ace, 

came up to even terms with Mel Ott 
of the Giants in the matter of scor
ing in the week. Each has tallied 
96 times. Ctt lias a double crown, 
having batted 105 runs. O’Doul 
holds second place in scoring as well 
as hitting, having crossed the plate 
94 times. Hack Wilson of Chicago 
holds the runner-up post in the 
matter of delivering runs to the 
other fellow. He Has batted in 104 
counters. Frederick of Brooklyn, 
with 34, leads, in hitting doubles 
while Lloyd Waner of. Pittsburg 
holds the triple crown with 15 three 
baggers. Chuck Klein, the youthful 
Phillie, increased bis home run to
tal to 33 to lead Hack Wilson by 
three. Ott is third with 29 four- 
baggers.

After the leaders among, the reg
ular batters còme: Klein, Philadel-

Twò Bandits Killed 
Battling Policemen

. KANSAS CITY, August 3.— (UP) 
—Two bandits were killed and a 
policeman was wounded when cor
nered in Lie basement of an apart
ment. house followmig a filling sta
tion holdup. The police had chasdd 
the,bandits in an automobile to the 
apartment building, and when he 
opened the door, the bandits opened 
fire and Policeman James Dwyer 
fell wounded, but not seriously.

With riot guns, the police re
turned the fire, killing one instant
ly, The other died soon .after. Nei
ther cf the bandits have. yet'been 
identified.

(By the'Associated1 Press) 
CHICAGO STADIUM, Chicago. 

Aug. 3.—iSammy Mandell, world’s 
lightweight champion, successfully 
defended his title against Tony 
CanzQiieri, in their ten rdun battle 
in : the Chicago •’.'stadium Friday 
night. The champion, ’after losing 
the first two rounds, moved ahead 
in the third,'and gave his youthful 
challenger a masterful boxing lesson 
until the finish. Mandell was cred- 
iteo winning seven of the ten rounds 
with the first two going to Canjao- 
nefi and the eighth even. The ver
dict of the two judges and the ref- 

was not uriani-

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—i/P)—A ter
rific clouting which brought him 16 
hits last week has lifted Babe Her
man of Brooklyn into a long ¡lead 
among the National League Slug
gers, the Brooklyn Babe sent his 
average from .396 to .407 to .take 
the lead from Frank O’tooul of the 
Phillies. In the averages released 
today. including Wednesday’s 
games, Herma'n has a margin of 22 
percentage points.

O’tooul, second among the 
league’s regulars, hitting at a .385 
clip, has a good margin over the 
third man,.Bill Terry of the Giants, 
whose mark is ,377. Terry has one 
point of leadership to his credit,

CHICAGO, Aug. 3 ;/!> :Ti'.e dom
ination of, Jimmy Foxx -of . the Ath
letics, over the American. League 
batting'-.situation, 'became 'mòre- pro
nounced during the- fifteenth week 
of the sea'son, averages released to
day, . including Wednesday’s games, 
reveal. - Connie fMacJt’sv first base- 
man had a mark of .390, 17 points 
Better than that Of Henne Manush 
cf St, Louis, who was in second, 
place. ■ .

In, shaking off thè Mariush men
ace, Foxx clouted the ball a f a .423 
cii'p during the week, a pace , which 
proved much too brisk for his neat
est rival. ¡The week also- gave George 
Herman ' Rut h opportunity to break 
into the first .ten ’ society for the 
first time o f. the season. : Foxx was 
followed by these regulars: ' Man
ush, St. Louis. .373; Simmons, Phil
adelphia, .362; Lazzeri,. New York; 
.361; Fonsepa, Cleveland, .359; Heil- 
: nanfa. Detroit, .354; Combs, New 
York, .3.50; Ruth, New York, .348; 
Cochrane, PhiladeljDhia. .346 and 
Fathergill, Detroit. ¡345.

An increase in the activity of the 
Yankee bat boosted Miller ' Huggin’s 
team into a t ie . with the Athletics 
for first position in team batting. 
The Yanks picked up four points 
to make their season average .307, 
while Philadelphia reached the 
same figure by adding two points'! 
Detroit, tied with the A ’s last week, 
found the pitching more difficult 
in the east and slipped to third 
with a mark of .301. Philadelphia 
had collected a season total of 635 
runs and had restricted opposition 
to 377,

Connie Mack’s pitchers continued 
to' dominate the hinders working in 
turn, with.Robert Moses Grove lay
ing out the route. Grove won one 
game for a record of 17 victories 
against two defeats, while Rube

eree, Dave Barry, 
mous, however.,..The two judges 
voted for Mandell. with Dave Bar
ry, the referee, balloting in favor 
of Carizqfien.
-- The battle was witnessed by a 
crowd estimated at 24,500 with the 
■gross receipts, at, $165,000.

The water of the ocean freezes 
very slowly and imperfectly.

DALLAS, Aug. . 3.—f/P)—Hitting 
the ball hard both at . home anci 
abroad. Red Bennett, Wichita Falls 
outfielder, took a commanding lead 
over the field in the Texas League, 
batting race during tile last week. 
In running, his mark up to .379, 
Bennett gained over a score. of 
points on his, closest pursuer, 
Blackerby of Waco With ,363.

Bennett also threatened to as
sume the homerun leadership, his 
21 being only four short of the 25 
amassed by Sanguinet of Waco, who 
is in a serious slump:

Other leading hitters through 
Thursday’s games were: Langford, 
Shreveport, .362; R. Moore, Dallas, 
.361; Kelly, Beaumont, .350; J. 
Moore, Dallas, .344; Lapan, Wichi
ta, ,344; Rosenthal, Dallas, .343; Bo- 
nowitz, Fort Worth, .343; Starr, 
Shreveport, .343. |i

Despite Bennett’s spurt, Randy i 
Moore of Dallas held to llis lead in 
total hits, with 172, compared, to 169 
for the Spud star. Whelan. Shreve
port, had scored the most i'uns, Ipi 
followed by Eddie Moore, Fort 
Worth, with 103.

Pepper Martin, Houston, easily- 
the most feared base runner in the 
league, ran his total steals to 30. 
Stewart, Shreveport, 26, and Flas- 
kamper, Dallas, 22, were his closest 
rivals.

Among the extra-base knockers 
Eddie Moore had things all to him
self in the matter cf triples, with 21. 
Larry Cox, Fort Worth, and Randy 
Moore, Dallas, each had hit 38 
doubles.

Art Reinhart, new Houston south
paw, quickly has forged to the front 
among the) pitchers by winning sev
en of his first eight games. Barna- 
be, Dallas, with 15 wins and four 

¡ reverses,- Was second best. George 
Payne, Wichita veteran, had the 
most victories, 16.

Andy Messenger, former San An
tonio ace sold to tile Spudders last 
week, had struck out' 101 batters be
fore the transfer.

The Spudders led in club batting, 
.306. Dallas and Shreveport each 
was hitting .303 as a team. Fo«t 
Worth .301.

touring the. present year there are 
only 84 days on which the banks are 
open all over the world. BANK HERE . . .  

W H Y  YO UNG  MEN

Put yöur insurance % 
problems up to experts.Their names are not just accounts on the ledger. 

We feel a personal interest in their hopes and 

plans.

Our encouragement often has proved the 

truth of these lines o f1 Edgar Gü’est:

“ You can do whatever you think you can, 

it ’s all in the way you view it,

It’s all in the start you make, young man, 

You must feel that you’re going!o do it.”

STARTING TODAY

OlgaChèkûva
World famous dramatic 

artiste, in

Your home, garage, factory, store 
—all need the protection l>f fire 
insurance.

It is likely that you carry fire 
insurance but have you enough- 
are your fire risks covered? For 
safety's sake, put your insurance 
problems lip to the experts of 
this agency who make fire pro
tection their business.Sacrifice hit, Kallina.

Stolen bases, King, Baumgarten. 
Struck out, Govenat 5, Briggs, 1 

Miller 3.
Base on balls, Govenat 2, Briggs 3. 

Miller 2.
Winning pitcher, Briggs.

Drama — tense, vivid — scenes 
sleeping across the screen in a 
glory of spectacular splendor— 
scenes breathing' living fire ' and 
passion of stark realism—

Dazzling Beauty!
Exquisitely gorgeous — actually 
filmed in a famous Paris theatre. 
Drama painting the frothy mad
ness of Paris follies. See it!

Your properties and policies 
will be carefully checked over and 
where fire insurance Is needed, 
additional protection in the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Company will 
be ' recommended.

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANKMediation Agreed On 

In Street Car Strike A ’phone call today niay 
save you ioss tomorrow‘The bank of Personal Service” for Over 39 Years 

Capital and Surplus $200,000
NEW ORLEANS, August 3.—(/P)— 

Both the street car mens’ union and 
the public service Company today 
agreed to rnediate their differences 
that brought on the month old 
street car strike here, with Judge 
Rufus Foster of the United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals as medi
ator.

SPARKS &  
BARRON

NEWS - COMEDY

ONLY

10c and 25c
Insurance and Abstracts 

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas

The area of the oceans of the. 
globe is 139,295,000 square miles. .

OUr hew Willard' Battery Department. We have taken the agency for this na

tionally known make of battery in the Midland territory. W e will endeavor to 

render every service possible to our friends and customers.

enat walked. Lewis singled to ngnt 
scoring Moore and Ratliff. Flowers 
hit into a double play Lagunas to 
Walker.

Seventh Inning
Big Spring; Briggs now pitching 

for Midland. Seitz walked. Rabe 
popped to Flowers. Miller hit into a 
double play, Lewis to Cheeves to 
Kallina.

Midland: King was out second to 
first. Kallina hit one far over the 
right field wall. Cheeves doubled to 
left, Boken popped out to Lagunas. 
Moore grounded out Glossup to 
Walker.

Eighth Inning
Big Spring: Glossup watched the 

third strike go by. Suratt walked. 
Walker flew to Moore who made a 
nice running catch. Baumgarten 
forced Surratt at second,, Cheeves 
to Boken.

Midland: Stagner batting for Rat
liff was out Suratt to Walker. Briggs 
went out swinging. Lewis went out 
Glossup to Walker.

Ninth Inning
Big Spring: Gressett beat out an 

infield hit to first. Lagunas bunted 
down the third base line and was 
safe. Seitz beat out an infield hit 
to third. Gressett scored on a wild 
pitch. Rabe was out Briggs to Kal- 
iina. Miller hit to Boken who caught 
Sifitz flatfooted between second and 
third. Glossup walked. Surratt was 
out to Kallina unassisted.

Midland:'Flowers was out Glos- 
sup to Walker. King singled sharply 
to right. Big Edward tripled to deep 
center scoring King. Cheeves busted 
up a good ball game with a long 
drive over the left field fence.

E X PER T

Wide choice of color 
at no extra cost

4 Hydraulic shock absorbers— 
Starter and electric gauge for fuel 
and oil on dash—Radiator shutters 
for heat control— A ll  bright parts 
chrom ium -plated— windshield 
wiper—glare-proof rear view mir
ror— New type double-action 4- 
wheel brakes uniformly effective 

ir» all weather.

“Reliability” is dominantly associated with 
all that Essex the Challenger stands for. The 
experience of more than 200,000 owners, 
with the lowest record of service cost and 
requirements, has established it outstand
ingly as “the Reliability Car of the Year.”

the kind of reliability' every 
Essex owner knows.

BATTERY AND ELECTRICAL 
S E R V I C E

We carry a full line of parts for
all batteries

The winning of the Tour de 
France reliaL,;1y ’ classic, in 
which two Essex Challen
gers were the only cars 
to make perfect scores, in a 
held of high-priced Amer
ican and European entries, 
is but dramatic evidence cf

Essex records are country
wide. No matter where you 
live, you will probably find 
the outstanding reliability 
event of your locality is held 
by Essex the Challenger. AND UP-AT FACTORY-

BATTERY & ELECTRICAL SERVICE
DOVER, the Commercial Super-Six, Now Available

MIDLAND SUPER SIX CO,
Midland, Texas

Phone 555

PECOS HUDSON CO;, Wink, Texas
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BAIL Y PA GE
TOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES By MartinRead A ll About It

6E't,\<\0 - IM  GLWD 
k XOO’ra. BAQ< ! ARfe 
. TOO (-MX. VVNV ?

mi,\ooo 
BETTER GET 
'SCOTS V\OME

DOE T V R K > ,A W  o  
HUNGRY, N ò ' SLEEPY. 
AM' H APPT ____

OT COURSE -  
AMD TOO 
LOOK WORN 
OOT, YOOR - , 
SELT Í

H EY ! 
KEEP 
THAT 

C R O W D  
BACK

SAN'S WmCH ?  -  YO

* * *  M IS S  R (
a m  . r

BACK ;; fc
TO D AY ’S SPECIAL BARGAINS

’•¿TRY 8(1 Acres, li-j miles of city limits. Best locality. Practifcally all in 
dultivation. Price $37.59 and acre.
Five room framed house, close in, West End Addxtiana. Can be 
handled at $750.00 cash. Balance like relit.
40 Acres, 2 miles from city on graded road. Ail in cultivation. 
An ideal place for truck farm. Price $65 an acres. Terms.

WEST TEXAS LAND CO.
206 Petroleum Building Phone S08

Ira F. Lord J. M. White

MODERN three-room furnished 
house in Belmont. Phone 154 or ' 158.

123-diiCANARY BIRDS for sale. Phone 
212. 120-lfCFRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

G Unfurnished HousesFOR SALE—One refrigerator in 
good condition. Will hold 50 pounds 
of ice. 724 North D Street or phone 
544W. 125-3C

Too bad you had

SOAK BAD LOCK, TAS 
LOOKS U R£ I'M 

. TAS CMLV.o ME *  
THAT CATCHES ] 

5 ANY7HINÖ, Y  
L- DOESN'T 
8 L  IT ?  A p - x

FOR RENT: Modern five-room 
stucco house unfurnished. Double 
garage. 624 Colorado Street. -..Sge 
Phil Scharbauer, Hotel Scharbauer.

115-fciS

X 6ÖT ANOTUSR. 
SITE, DAM Ü

Boy! T
DON'T LOS& 

ycüß t e m p e r , 
TAS=yoo HAMS. 

T o  maje a m

ATFOL LOT OF 
PATISNOE 
t o  e e  a  s 

FiSIASRANAM /
1 I J ,;

0)1-X  DONT RNOMJ 
LOOK \MUAT /Ay

E yes  j u s t

-, CAOöUT Ü

ATI- TAN
M O T 60I.M6

To Tuy
ANY MORS

FOR SALE—At sacrifice, 2 rooms of 
furniture, just like new.'Must sell. 
Leaving city. 423 East. Kentucky St. 
Phone 310W. 125-tfc FOR RENT—Small residence, 605 

North Big Spring St. Phone 43 or 
333. 125-àpFurnished Apartments

Houses for SateFOR RENT—3 room furnished
apartment in duplex. Also large one 
room apartment. 104 E. Ohio.

127-3p

NOTICE
For sale—worth the money—house 
with two good lots. All convenien
ces in Cowden addition; will take j j i  
light car. Apply D. L, Swain.

116-tfo

TWO furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping. $25. 324 West . New 
York. 127-3P

NICELY FURNISHED two room 
apartment downstairs. 1 One room 
upstairs. Kteasonable. 314 N. Baird.

126-3C LAMESA FARM to trade ffr Mid; 
land property. Three residences, orn- 
new; on the bottom. Some trade. 
Very best small farm tracts. Close 
in; cheap. J. N. Wells, Realtor. 114tic

FOR RENT—Unusually well furn
ished apartment. Three rooms, pri
vate bath and breakfast room, ga
rage, downstairs, front and back 
porch. Water bill paid. Unless you 
want something extraordinarily nice 
you won’t care to see this. Price $65. 
Call at 310 West Indiana or Phone 
658. 123-tic

MiscellaneousM O M ’N POP By Cowan
WANTED—Plain and fancy sewing. 
Mrs. Sophie Vincent. 421 S. Baird.

127-ipTOTS 1-5 PHVLLIG MORSE., 
W O  VS GOING TO BE. 
YOUR MOPTLD SVSTGR 

FOR A FEAN WEEKS. y
•s. CHICK

^  'NttY-ER-^IH'O 
YttEY YOLO 
ME YOU INE RE 
ABOUT AMY'S 

AGE ,

CHICK, IS THAY 
YOU ? COME 

IN HERE 
A MINUTE

THERE K.VDDO, THAT'S 
JUST A S1STERLV 

GREETING /

WHEN BA-BEE',' I 'L L  - 
SAY SHE’S A KNOCKOUT.

SHE FLOORED ME \N\TH 
THAT FAST ONE TO THE 

OLD CHEEK. VM S TILL  
V  D I7 .ZY .______

'HELLO
CHICK FURNISHED APARTMENT—Three 

rooms, private ' bath and garage. 
Phene 488J or 133. 125-3p

Stenographic work, 
!, care of Reporter- 

126-«..

WANTED — I 
Write Box X, 
Telegram.

ONE SOUTHEAST room and kitch
en $S.OO weak. One large south 
housekeeping room $7.00 v/eek. Two 
large housekeeping rooms $9.50 a 
week. Lights, gas and water free. Ap
ply 118 N. Big Spring. Corner Texas 
Avenue. l23-3c

WE W ILL sell you a Colonial $100 t 
Saving Account for $588 and will 
let you pay for it $3.50 per month 
Geo. W. Kircher, District Agent, 5ol 
North Pecos. 117-30®

YOUNG LADY desires stenograph 
cat or clerical position. Seven yea; 
experience. Phone 337. 124-4

4 Unfurnished Apartment
EAST SIDE—three rooms in duplex. 
Private bath. $35. 318 W. Tennessee. 
Phone 442J. 126-3p

7«umP■SNPvPPY \
um t job\
TOM'S WfcKCbV 
AT THE GUNN'S \  
PROVES A SPORTO-Y  
LOOKING TR(CK 
WITH FOUR SPEERS 

FORWARD AND 
NO BRAKES

FOR RENT—Bedroom with or with
out board, near Hogan building 
Garage. Phone 263 or call 706- N 
Colorado st. 58-tfc

THREE ROOM apartment. East side 
of brick duplex. 802'Missouri. Phone 
102. 123-tfc

UNFURNISHED apartment for rent 
in duplex! Sparks & Barron. Phone | BOARD AND ROOM or bedroom f  
79. 6l-tfc i rent. 324 South Terrell St. 127-i

W ASH  TUBBS But Why the Hurry? USE THE W A N T  ADS

You’ll find them a big help in renting tha 
house or apartment. Sell those odds and ends 
too. Just call No. 7 and say, “ Classified.”

r SURELOAM NC SOME ■ MONEY.
I'M LDAViWoj TOWN.

BUT WOW'D YOU 
GET AWAY FROM
th e  d etective
. 50  QUICK? Y

n o  T im e  t o  e k p u m u P  
MON £7 , X WANT MONEY. 
V A l l  y o l ) 6 o r . ;— :

BUT M'MltrUT AT LEAST 
TgLL A CrUY WOT YOU vVAS 
PINCHED TOR, AN' WHETHER , 
Y'PuSHc.9 THE DICK IN 
-yT H ' R W E R , o r -—  ....? : (

HERE1, this

'sword-  KEEP
IT FOR ME.

AND THIS 
ARMY RISTÖL.

•SO long , OLD podner  
SORRY I'M IN SUCH A 
RUSH -  SEE YOU IN 

.A  MONTH OR TWO. /

Business — Professional
Dr. W, G, Whitehotise 

Physician and Surgeon 
308 Petroleum Building 

Off. Phone Res. Phone
386 552

A. ¡V!. G A N T T ,  M , D ..
-enera! Medicine and Surgery 
Diagnosis and Consultation

Office Phone 583 
I I - 315 Petroleum Bldg. 
Residence Phone 564 

Home Address 
1522 West Texas Avenue 

BiifUand, Texas

Your Milk Trane 
Will Be Appreciated

HINES DAIRY
T. B, Tested Cows 
H. H. Hines, Prop,

6906-F2

REE. U. S. FÂT. Off.
V  f e i 929, BY HEA SERVICE, INC.

Your Patronage Appréciatif' 

inquiries Solicited 

T. D. Tested Cows

SALESM AN SAM Shove Over, Guzz By Small
OR. MAY OBERLÄNDER

[  Do N'TCHA " BOTONE.,, SANK. Meissner’s Dairy
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

DON'T MAKS. ANY DIFFERENCE 
S AK l.T «' CUSTOFlER. IS -ALWAYS 
RI A K T ! Do IT  AGAIN AND I’ LL-

( G a VERY ScRRY, KIRS. WOGGr’. SAIA SHOULD 
HAVE KNOWN ©ETTER- AT PRESENT He 's  UP 
ON THE ROOK, AUT i'LL  CALL H(Rl DOWN 

RIGHT NOW'.

0 U T  You Re  e iT T in ' q M 
ELY PAPER —

Licensed
Chiropractor

And Scientific Massage 
12 Years’ Experience

Room 314 Scharbauer Hotel
¡ ^ Y  P fìP s R  m

@ Z. (X c y ! >u w

YOU W ILL FIND
Experienced Workm v 

who render 
Courteous Service 

A t th e
SANITARY BARBEE SHOP

Hyatt, Mims & Crane
“Our Service Is Better”AW  A  LOT OF FLIES AR E  

r-v^  W AITIN ’ . TA  GET ON
PfíPiSR.

General Insurance - Loans
? o ñ p

'o * f l  P a r . 
? FotkSo i

Abstracts - Title Insurance
Ur. L. B. PEMBERTON

DENTIST
First Nat’l Bank Annex

Rooms 501-2
Phone 24

THOMAS «ilT.'.iHNG
Gì- flEA SERVICE, INC.

A.

T Á &

S££S .

SD/'Ki; -

TWINS

g  o r

AN&'LU

HANS T o .

c o n tin u e

i t  in

OUR

1 N E X T
u

S.F 
. .

AT. OTA.
»C, J

L J : , #  ' jhyfl 1 ̂ •■T?mmm 1 *2

W t
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Midland Sewer— Rip Van W ink

fil ' A  THC-'f SW ' 
< 11 HE'WEMTVRO M
ll BAD To WORSE! 

he was A  Golf 
) RfflD BSíCíSE HE 

TOOK UP R-'{ WGt
bis wife Got 

tir e d  being  a  
"widow "-so SHE 
GAVE HIM UP AND 

. MARRIED' AuAIM!

Yen! HE'S ) 
JUST lANDEP- G  
AFfia?, HAVING 
BEEN UP IKS THE 
Avp. Siwce S929 ! 
-  HE WAS OWE OF 
THE íÉ f fp  VO[)ijQ 
MEM OF THE. 
COMMUNITY WEKl 

I HE .WENT UP!

HE'D HAVE

y e t  if  old 
AGE AND RHEUM
ATISM hawVt
B O TH E R E D

HIM •

PATH ER, DEAR 
FATHER! COME 
HOME WITH' 
ME NOW ! (

HELLO, GRAN PADDY 
PONT YOU KNÓW 

US?

(Continued from Page 1) 
are new and have three jack ham
mers joined with them; one has two 
hammers. Two ditching machines 
are at work,: one of them new. The. 
larger has a 30 foot boom, the other 
cuts 14 feet at a time. Fifty work
men are engaged on the line, be
tween the backfill machine and the 
disposal plant.

Much Powder Used
Inside the city limits, dynamiting 

has to be done at tho eight-foot lev
el and then, subsequently, at the ex
treme depth; for the caliche rock is 
blasted outward in “ jugs,” the oute. 
walls of which are more compressed 
than ever before, the line of least 
resistance being followed by the 
force of the detonation. The follow
up charge is necessary after the 
ditch digging machine has scooped 
up the loosened dirt and rock of 
the first charge. After the second 
charges are planted, the hole has 
to be filled so that the machine 
with the traction scoops can work on 
the necessary inclined plane.

Two hundred and 10 working days 
are to be employed in completing 
the great line of ditch and - fitting 
of main joints. This will require an 
average days work cover an approx
imate lineal distance of 000 feet.

Hardest Work New
The hardest rock and deepest 

grade to be encountered along the 
line is that now being dug, engi
neers pointed out. It is estimated 
that after this has been passed that 
500 feet in rock and 1500 feet in dirt 
and gravel soil can be dug each day. 
It is thought that lineal distance 
wall average into tho 500-feet-a-day 
necessary to complete the job on 
time.

The big line follows the contours 
of the countryside as nearly as pos
sible, save in the city where var
ious sections of the city have to be 
reached. In following out this con
tour, the line runs from three feet 
in depth to 21 feet, and at one place, 
outside the limits, has to be built 
up on piers where is crosses a de
pression northwest of the disposal 
plant.

Built for Future
When one notices the great dis

posal plant located about one mile 
mile from Cloverdale; the city water 
supply, he can realize that Mid
land's newest project is being built 
for the future rather than the pres
ent. Thousands of people more than 
that boasted by the city at present 
can be accommodated by the line, 
which at present will probably car
ry a minimum load of 180,000 gal
lons every 24 hours, according to 
estimates. This load will be han
dled through the medium of ducts 
ranging in diameter from the six- 
inch lateral lines to the big 18-nneh 
mains.

Giant Plant Building
The disposal plant is a huge cir

cular reservoir, 33 feet and 3 inches 
iii depth, 41 feet in diameter. A 
wall of concrete nine inches . in 
thickness at the ground level and 
eleven inches towards the bottom 
and on the base is sloped in a grad
uated series of slopes relative to the 
vertical. An inside wall, concentric 
with the outer one, joins the outer 
wall in truncated cone and cylin
drical diaphram construction which 
is arranged for directing the flow of 
sewage in two directions so that the 
imperceptible eddy set up in the 
flow meets that going in the other 
direction and absolutely neutralizes 
it. This causes immobility of the 
load, to the degree that all solids 
carried in suspension sink by grav
ity to the bottom of the chamber 
and are carried up eight inch vent 
pipe by the principal, of hydrody
namics relative to a capillary to 
close within the surface level of the 
fluid in the chamber, and are 
drawn off to a sludge pit arranged 
so that, after a chlorination pro
cess, -filtration lets fluids escape to 
drainage canals, and solids are ac
cumulated for burning or fertiliza
tion after being dried.

Sewage Chlorinated
The action of sewage when com

ing into the disposal tank is 
summed up briefly thus:'. The sew
age enters this tank through a 
screen chamber where the heavier 
and larger solids are screened out 
apd burned. From this chamber 
the water goes over a wire into the 
settling chamber where they become 
quiet, and the suspended matter 
settles to the bottom. Bacterial ac
tion sets up and the solids are soon 
digested. Later, the solids are 
drawn off by gravity into a sludge 
pit where they are dried and hauled 
away for fertilizer or burning. The 
effluent passes through a chlor
inating chamber where it is dosed 
with chlorine, thence into the irri
gation ditches to be absorbed by the 
ground. The effluent will be, by 
that time, odorless and as clear as 
the water of the city supply a quar
ter mile away.

Precaution Made
Several questions have been asked 

as to the logic of locating the dis
posal plant near the water supply 
system. Engineers' point out that 
the watershed which supplies water 
to Cloverdale slopes in a line toward 
the disposal plant. The disposal 
plant itself is waterproof. The flow 
of underground water has a north- 
v/e'st to southeast direction. The 
wells at Cloverdale are 150 feet in 
depth. Beyond a chance, water at 
Cloverdale could not be polluted by 
the chlorinated discharge of the 
disposal plant.

The great sewer extension was de
signed and is supervised by Mont

gomery &  Ward Engineering com
pany, and construction work is be
ing done by the Panhandle Con
struction company, Lubbock. Mr. H. 
Swilling has sub-contracted the dis
posal plant. He has built numer
ous plants of this kind over the 
country, one at Munday being bare
ly outside the city limits.

J. C. Clark is superintendent in 
charge of construction work, and 
J. H. Cheek is the Montgomery & 
Ward engineer overseeing all work. 
Powderman Jcnes has charge of a 
special gang of dynamite shooters.

Odessa Fete-

Bullet Proof—
(Continued from Page 1) 

the Hercules Powder Company is 
vesting in Midland.

Five miles from town, The Her
cules Powder Company is building 
for the Midland Hardware Ccm- 
'pany, a $2,500 brick, bullet proof, 
magazine. The magazine consists 
of three buildings, for dynamite and 
caps.

The fact that the building is five 
miles from town speaks for the 
safety of life and property, and the 
fact that the buildings are bullet 
proof and built, according to rules 
prescribed by the U. S. Department 
of Mines, division of explosives, un
der the Interstate Commerce Com
mission’s supervision, speaks for the 
safety of the explosives and the 
property adjacent.

In addition, the employes of the 
Midland Hardware Company who 
are engaged in handling the ex
plosives, ■ are schooled in. the rules 
furnished by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, and know how 
to handle dynamite arid caps safe
ly.

“Dynamite, like gasoline, is net 
dangerous if you respect it,” George 
McCormick, manager of the com
pany, says.

As a further protection to the 
public, the Midland. Hardware Com
pany has arranged for a spur track 
from the railroad, so that the ex
plosives can be unloaded in car load 
lots, without endangering property 
in other railroad cars, or property 
adjacent to the main line of the 
railroad.

(Continued from Page 1) 
band was winner of the first prize 
at the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce meeting at Fort Worth 
last year, and is considered one of 
the best bands in the state. Tire 
band is under the direction of Geo. 
H. Winker.

An historical pageant of the pa
rade, depicting the steps in the de
velopment of Odessa arid this coun
try, will he one of the most inter
esting things of the day. Riding at 
the head of the parade will be Wal
ter Cochran and Allen Connell, Jr., 
representing the cowmen of the old 
days and the cowmen of the latest 
day. Another part of the parade will 
be taken, by an old time chuck- 
wagon. It has been suggested that 
another feature be a portable model 
cf the cid-time saloon, with polished 
bar and shining rail, but no defin
ite information can be obtained at 
present on this attraction.

Big Barbecue
Up to date seventeen beeves had 

been donated for the feeding of ’the 
erewd that is expected here for .the 
celebration. These will be in readi
ness, well cooked, to form the basis 
cf an old-fashioned feed to lie giv
en at the courthouse lawn about 
neon.

The races, under the direction of 
Eli Jones, will be largely cowpony 
races, with local entrants. Contest
ants must make application with Mr. 
Jones or at the chamber of com
merce offices before time for the 
races. Brcnc riding- will be handled 
by Dick Bagiey and Paul Harvey, 
and the goat roping will be left to. 
Happy Smith and Brownie Brun
son. Plenty of excitement and fun 
are promised from these features. .

Big- lc sale at Mayes-Young Drug 
Store next Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, watch the paper for the 
announcement. 127-lc

Gist Car Stolen
From His Ranch

A Willys-Knight sedan belonging 
to John M. Gist was stolen from in 
front of the Gist ranch home, two 
miles north cf here, Tuesday morn
ing. The Gist family was away 
from home and there vías no one at 
the house at the time of the theft, 
the hands being off in the pasture 
at the work, says the Odessa News- 
Times. The article continues:

The car was found late in the day, 
overturned and wrecked at a turn 
on the Andrews road about five 
miles out of town. The thief es
caped from the wreck and has not 
been located yet.

From all indications the would-be 
car thief was pretty well lit up, as 
quite a quantity of beer was found 
in the wrecked car, and the wreck 
appeared to be due to drunken reck
lessness on the part of the driver.

The only possible traces of the 
man were taken from the fact that 
an unidentified stranger, who 
seemed to be suffering from a se
vere shake-up, called at the office 
of Dr. Woods, here Tuesday after- 
neon, a little after the time the 
wreck was supposed to have taken ,| 
place and had minor wounds, 
dressed. The man seemed in a hur- 
íy  and said he was going downstairs I 
to get a drink of water. He left j 
and has not been seen since.

It will 1)0 worth waiting for— 1 
the big lc sale at. Mayes-Young 
Drug Store next Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday. 137-lc ;

New Court House—-
(Continued from Page 1) 

million. The commissioners estimate 
that a building suitable for Mid
land county will entail a cost of 
$150,000 upward, but they have not 
decided upon an amount until archi
tects can be interviewed further.

Efficient Layout
They believe that a building for 

Midland should consist cf four stor
ies, the lower one being a half base
ment housing the county library, the 
county and home demonstration

agents offices, storage room for old 
records from the county clerk’s of
fice, public toilets, and a rest roorri 
cr lounge room for ladies, where 
ccunty residents or tourists could 
bring lunches or recline while in the 
city.'

On the second floor would be tne 
sheriff’s office, the tax collector’s 
offices, the county clerk’s office, the 
tax assessor’s office, the county su
perintendent’s office and book room

The third floor v/ould have on i* 
the county court room, the county 
judge’s office, the commissioners 
court room, the district court room, 
jury rooms, district judge’s office 
district attorney's office, and the 
county attorney’s office.

Jail In Building
The jail would be on the- fourt 

floor,; with living quarters for th 
jailer, and a dormitory for the jury

One public elevator would serve 
the building, and there would profc 
ably be a private one for the sherii 
to bring prisoners to the court ¿con 
and to the jail.

The sheriff, adjoining his offic 
on the second floor, would have j 
hold over cell for prisoners, elimin 
ating danger of escapes during pre 
ferment of charges and other pro 
csdures.

These represent a number of ides 
gained from inspecting other com 
houses, and the commissioners ar 
giving much time to the study o: 
plans presented by competent archi
tects.

They are also giving serious con 
sideration to suggestions from citi 
zens and property owners of Mid 
land and Midland county, and thej 
urge the citizenship to give mucl 
thought to the plans for a new coun 
house.

CITY ADMINISTRATION AN
NOUNCES RE-ELECTION

Louis Yates and W. H. Holcombe, 
appointed to fill unexpired terms of 
resigned city officials, and Grimm j 
Taylor, elected city commissioner, I 
have announced their candidacy for j 
re-election to the offices which they i 
now hold.

The application to have their 
names placed on the official ballot 
in the city election Tuesday, was 
made to County Judge Latson last 
week.—Upton County Journal.

Pajama-Wearing Fad Hits Chicago

The pajama-wearing fad started by IV. O. Saunders, Elizabeth City, 
(N. C.) editor, lias spread to Chicago. Grouped here are pajama- 
gar’oed males who strolled along Michigan Boulevard in sleeping at- 
lire of various kites to te!i the world that women do not have any 
monopoly on the wearing of scanty summer Clothes. I.eft to right, 
they are Joe Jcnes, Frank Parkhurst,’'Leroy Esterdakl, Art Small, O. 
B. ¡Hotter and Leo Hyman.

HIGH CLASS
JOE PRINTING

Commercial 
Printing Co.

Reporter Telegram Bldg. Phone 7

Mauler and Carp j Green Pilot Takes
Join in Big Picture: Wild, Wild Fligh

the White Way

v.».cu pan; ! J dance iiirougti i..ur 
rounds of furious fighting with 
the Trench fighter, Carpentier, 
Jack Dempsey will be in a great 
picture with his ancient rival. The 
picture will he made in Hollywood 
and will be called “The Shew cf 
Shows.”

LONDON, Aug. 3.— (U P)—An avi
ation exploit reminiscent of Charles 
Levine’s amazing first-solocl flight 
from Paris to London has just been 
performed by a member of a Royal 
Air Force mechanic who without pre
vious experience in piloting, took up 
a huge twin-engined bombing plane, 
flew it for three hours and landed 
it safely. The machine was a par
ticularly heavy type that required 
considerable skill in handling.

The incident, which became a one 
day topic of conversation in British 
aviation circles occurred at Worthy 
Down airdrome near Winchester. 
The impromptu pilot of the machine 
was a 20-year-old mechanic, 
certainly had had no official train
ing in flying, and it is doubted that 
ho had ever even held the controls 
before while a machine was 
flight. He simply stepped into the 
machine as it stood on the airdrome 
in the early morning hours await
ing the regular pilot to take it up. 
He started the engines and took off.

As soon as it was realized that^an j 
untrained mechanic had disappear- | 
ed into the sky with the giant bomb- ■ 
c., precautions were taken to deal! 
with a crash. Trie fire brigade 
was called out; ambulances stood 
by. But instead of merely circling 
the airdrome and landing, the me- I 
chanic held a straight line away j 
from the airdrome and soon disap
peared from sight of the watchers.1 
Other airplanes were promptly sent 
out to seardh for him and motor
cycles scoured the countryside for ■ 
the remains oi. a crash. But he had: 
completely disappeared.

Three hours later the machine re
appeared, glided toward the ground, 
and while the whole airdrome held 
its breath, the mechanic made a 
very fair landing. As he stepped to 
the ground he was arrested.

Baptists Set Oct. 1 
For Opening New 
House at Big Spring

Work on the beautiful new Firsr 
aptist Church at the corner of 
Cain and Sixth streets is steadily 
ring forward arid the tentative date 
f the formal opening is set for 
ictober first.
The attractive appearance of this 

uilding, made possible by the fine 
rick job, has been the subject of 
mch favorable comment by build-, 
l’s, architects and the public in 
ensral. The beauty of the build- 
ig ‘ is enhanced by its piers, pilas- 
:rs, numerous arches and decora
ve panels skillfully wrought by ex
ert brick masons. Five shades cf 
Lick are attractively mingled and 
ended together by a chocolate col- 
red mortar in, raked .points. A 
hite stone trim caps the .brick 
ork.
The Lydick Roofing company has 
nished the pitched roof with Johns- 
iariviilc. asbestos shingles guarant
ied for a lifetime. Mottled gray 
lingles were used. The built up roof 
a the educational building is made 
i four layers of heavy roofing felt 
nd tar and is guaranteed for fif- 
:en years by this company.
The beams and panels of the au- 
itorium ceiling have been finished 
nd the decorators have begun their 
ork. It As to be one cl the most 
sautiful auditoriums in the state, 
ith a seating capacity of fifteen 
undred. A rare color scheme has 
sen worked out for the interior 
scorafcions throughout in which the 
;ilings and walls will harmonize 
ith the furniture;
The art glass windows have been 
riected in colors, that will blend 
ith the general color scheme. The 
cod work and Celotex paneling is 
; be’ stippled and decorated in. a 
■iffany blend in a Frerifih glaze. 
Jim Lewis of St. Louis, an inter- 

ir decorator of 22 years experience, 
paint and decorations foreman. He 

as decorated many of the best 
hurdles and buildings in the state. 
J. B. Moore, a well known church 

uilder, is the contractor. Fred 
[ale is general supervisor and Dan 
irake is construction foreman on 
ae work. Asplendid group of work- 
len and laborers have worked dili- 
ently to properly build the beauti- 
il church building.—Big Spring

5HOTPUTS OIL IN AIR
Although Kirby-Atlantic and 

Black Arrow’s No. 1 Phillips, latest 
producer in northern Glasscock 
county and a well that extends pro
duction in the new field more than 
two miles, has not been tested Fri
day, the two-minute head that fol
lowed a 260 quart shot in pay from 
2,212 feet to 2,268 feet Thursday 
evening at 7:45 o’clock indicated 
probably the largest well et drilled 
in the field.

When the shot went off Thursday 
night, the hole bridged and resulted 
in pipe being lifted through the der
rick top, unseating the crown block 
and falling back in the hole. 
Whether pipe had been seriously 
damaged had not been learned in 
Big Spring at last reports! How
ever, the two minute head follow
ing the shot and the pipe upheaval, 
indicated that the casing might be 
opn at bottom.

No. 1 Phillips, 330 feet from the 
north line and 2,310 feet from the 
west line of section 23, block 33,

Superlative chic comes ina little white fiat crepe jacket frock with 
brown and beige modernistic trim. The sleeveless white frock and 
the jacekt too feature step-down yokes, emphasized by pipings. The 
hat is banded with braided ribbon in brown, beige and white.

BIG SPRING SCOUTS
TO MAKE CAMP

HIGHW AY TO BE
WIDENED TO LIMITS

Twenty-five members of Big 
Spring troop No. 1, Boy Scouts of 
America, the oldest troop in Texas 
in point of continuous activity, will 
leave Monday under leadership of 
their scoutmaster, Fred Hopkins, for 
their camp in Tom Green county.

The troop has camped at this site 
each summer for several years. The; 
boys will spend ten days in .camp 
this year.

Troop No. 1 is 18 years cld. Its 16- 
year charter has been received from 
international headquarters and will 
be presented publicly here Septem
ber 12, aecordingtc Scoutmaster 
Hopkins. Application has been made 
for an eighteen-year charter.

Officials of the troop are: Troop 
committee, C. S. Holmes, chairman, 
O. Dubberly, J, M. Manuel, scout-township 2 south, is approximately. . , ... , _ TT , .,. . . . . . . . .  ___,.7 master, Frederick C. Hopkins; as-five miles west and slightly north! . . .  , __Y  ,1 .,  _  , Y  ,,, , ,  distant scoutmasters, w. S. Mom-

of World Oil Company’s No 10 Me-, Theodore F e rg u s c ix  James 'H.
Dowell, the discovery well and is Smith _Bi Spring Herald, 
approximately two miles southeast 
of Luna Oil Company’s No. 1 Tur
ner, which was drilling plugs to
day.

On the first production test made 
at Kirby-Atlantic and Blacck Ar
row’s No. 1 Phillips the well swab
bed 188 barrels of 32.1 gravity crude 
oil in six hours.

Two 500 barrel storage tanks will 
be erected at the Phillips lease be
fore testing is made, it was stated 
Thursday night following th shot.

The first reference to sugar ob
tained from cane was made by The
ophrastus in the third century B. 
B. He mentioned it as “honey 
which came from bamboo.”

Watch the paper for the big an
nouncement about the le sale at 
Mayes-Young Drug Store next 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

127-lc

Contract was let here Tuesday to 
widen by seven feet the streets on 
the Bankhead Highway, from the 
ends of Grant to the city limits. 
The contract was given by D. C. O. 
Wilson, State superintendent of 
highways to A. T. Douthit, paving 
contractor.

The new strips will be of asphalt 
on a caliche b^se, similar to the 
paving recently completed for the 
city. The only expense to the city . 
will be for the caliche supply, whi,c.h 
is easily accessible here.

Work began, August 1, and wit! be 
completed in 30 days, according"!^ 
plans.—Odessa 'News-Times.

Potatoes were first-seen by Euro
peans in Peru about 1531.

American tourists this season will 
spend $300,000,000 in Canada, ac
cording to a Canadian bank fore
cast.

The combined seating capaccty of 
New York’s theaters is over 850,000.

New York Cit has 38 state banks, 
56 national banks and 38 trust com
panies.

Midland’s greatest value giving 
event—the big Mayes-Young lc sale 
next Thursday, Friday, and Satur
day. 127-1(4,

New Improvements 
For Water Works

One more well has been added to 
I the city water works and will be put 
in operation either the last, of this 
week or the first of next.

Under test the new well tested 120 
gallons per minute with a, great lot 
of sand in the hole. After the sand 
has been cleaned out the well is ex
pected to test mere. The pump for 
this well is to be a 150 gallon pump,' 
regulated. In is  will relieve the pres
ent wells of their burden and, if they 
ever need repairs, one at a time can 
be repaired and the others can keep 
the supply of water to the desired 
amount.

Another booster pump has been 
added to the present pump. This 
new pump is a 200 -gallon pump and 
is to be used in the place of the 500 , 
gallon pump now in operation at 
the water works. The 500 gallon 
pump is to be used in case of fire 
only. This gives the firemen; a bet
ter chance as it will increase trie 
water pressure.

The new well is being cased now, 
and it is thought to be a 200 gallon 
well. This completes the Stanton 
water works and brings the system 
here up with any in the state.

—Stanton Reporter.

The kunquat grows in most every 
place in the citrus belt of Florida.
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Attractive Colors 
Used in Designs at 
New Biltwell House

Refrigeration In 
The Stratford Is 

General Electric
10-Mile Stretch of 

latan Flat Paved
Installation of a General Electric 

refrigerator in The Stratford by the 
Texas Electric Service Company, 
gives to its future occupants a con
venience, or luxury, which many re
gard as a household necessity.

Ice in the house at all times, fa
cilities for quick preparation, of fro
zen dainties, even temperature for 
food at all hours of the day and 
night, are some of the features pro-, 
Vided by this low cost electric re
frigeration.

A cordial invitation is extended 
to the people of Midland, as well 
as to visitors, to attend the open
ing of the two recently completed 
Grafa-Garlington homes, “The 
Stratford” on North G Street, and 
“The Biltwell” at 906 West Louisi
ana Street.

These homes, completely fur
nished, will be open to the public 
Sunday between the hours of 3 
and 8 p. m., and on Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday evenings from 
4 to 9.

The two residences are typical of 
the 78 substantial, modern and at
tractive homes constructed by 
Grafa and Garlington during the 
past 20 months; and will give to 
the public an idea of the structures 
which these developers plan to con
struct during the approaching sea
sons.

' Tlie ten-mile stretch of highway 
No. 1 across Iatan “flat” was com
pleted Saturday, and was opened 
through the town of Iatan. The 
west end was last to be paved and 

: the entire stretch is scheduled to be 
completed by August 24, at which 
time the Colorado Chamber of 
Commerce has invited the Big Spring 
Chamber to ■ join with them in 
staging a public celebration on the 
: road.

This stretch of road has been a 
hazard for tourists traveling over 
highway No. 1 for the past ten 
years.

Barrow Furniture Company Equips This Sub' 
stantial Residence With Beautifully 

Harmonizing Furnishings

Attractively Furnished by Home Furniture 
Company; Has Many Novel Features 

To Please Future Occupants
One of the homes which makes the total of 78 construct

ed in Midland by the Grafa-Garlington Realty Company 
is The Biltwell, located at 906 West Louisiana, in Belve
dere Court.

It is of modified Eglish style of architecture, veneered 
in sturdy and colorful West Texas stone. This construction 
gives it a substantial appearance as well as enduring quali
ties..

This home has a south front, has six rooms spaced in a 
convenient plan, and has been furnished by the Barrow:
Furniture Company with household 
goods to correspond in value, per
manency and taste with the home 
itself.

Opening of “The Stratford” to the public gives to the 
people of Midland an opportunity to see a moderately 
priced home, although somewhat above the average small 
home, furnished in a manner which will appeal to even 
the most particular, yet within the reach of the average 
family.

The house itself, built along English lines, is one of the 
most attractive medium size homes. It is a brick veneer, 
with tasteful trimmings and color schemes. The house fac
es east on G Street, in West E n d ----------: “
Addition, and is only a half block are finished in wood work, wall pa- 
from the Broadway of America. It per draperies, and decoration which 
is built on a desirable lot, 70 by 150 is identical. The other rooms have 
feet, and is located in a newly built color schemes which please the eye 
up residential section, every house of the most critical and which give 
in its vicinity being of substantial variety enough to make *.he future 
nature. occupants of the home interested in

Convenient Plan beauty at all times.
“The Stratford” is one of the 78 

Going inside, one finds a practical modern and substantial homes to 
plan of six rooms, bath ,hall and iiave been constructed in the past 
service porch. 20 months by the Grafa-Garlington

The living room and dining room Continued on Page 6)

Windshield wipers are now being 
fitted to the captain’s bridge of 
some of England’s battleships. bring in the needed harmony and 

'comfort of a well furnished living 
room. Draperies in “The Biltwell” 
are described in a separate article: 

The dining room has1 an eight 
piece suite of walnut, with an over
lay of sycamore and maple. The 
suite fits well with the size and 
type of the room.

The guest bed room, with south
east exposure, has an elegant suite 

(Continued on Page 4)

There are about 38,500 different 
commodities always in stock in the 
stores of a first-class battleship. 
They range from anchors weighing 
eight tons each down to tiny screws.

Average earnings of employes in 
the motor vehicle industry of the 
United States were 75 cents per 
hour in 1928, as against 72.3 cents 
in 1925 and 65.7 cents in 1925.

The minimum resistance to the 
forward motion of the wings of an 
ah-plane is obtained with a thin 
wing which has a low lifting capa
city.

In Spain wine is still carried in 
leather bottles made of pigskin. The 
skin is cured all in one piece and 
made into a bottle holding, in some 
cases, as much as 40 gallons.

practical lines and styles. These homes are reasonable 
in price and are standards by which other fine homes 
ma ybe built. VISIT THESE HOMES TODAY.

We open in Midland our 77th and 78th homes. Built as 
all previous Grafa-Garlington homes have been built, of 
the best of materials and along the most beautiful and

8 p. m., Sunday, 5 to 9 p. m. Monday and Tuesday, 7 p. 
m. Wednesday, the hour for your surprise. Other parts 
of this edition tells you all about it. Read carefully.

TO THE PUBLIC
Each and every citizen of Midland is personally invit
ed to visit these two beautiful homes today. Hours 4 to

T H E  S T R A T F O R D “ T H E  B I L T W E L L “
6-ROOM NATIVE STONE

Located at
906 West Louisiana Avenue 

Belvedere Court
Distinctive well built Native Rock home of six rooms, 
Every up-to-date new and modern feature. We are of
fering this beautiful home for sale at the best price ob
tainable. Terms*

6-ROOM BRICK VENEER
Located at 

105 North G. Street 
Two Doors East of Highway

Another pride home for Midland. Large six-room, brick 
veneer, east front home. One most certainly worthy of 
your careful consideration for your new home. We in' 
sist that you visit it today without fail. For sale fur
nished or unfurnished. Terms.

105 W ALL STBuilders of Better Midland HomesPHONE 356
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„  and- developing- company in'-which “ Ovaia-Garhngton. Realty Com-. .. ., . ... they are now engaged,pa-ny, operating in both the build-.—  , , Mr. Galdington ‘ is an experiencedmg and real estate sales business, ,, , builder, and contractor, while Mr.has. erected m Midland a total of „  , .... . . , . Grata has had wide experience m
gn om es within a period of about several cities in the aeveioRing and
^„months. realty business. Together, they
" i f  the homes, averaged in value form a,strong combination and have 
only $5,000, it is ea.sy to see that the been able to assist Midland mater- 
firm has been instrumental in ially in providing homes for the 
bringing to Midland almost $400,000 vapidly increasing population, 
worth of homes; but as a matter 
oi. fact, the total value has run well 
oyer the $500,000 mark. In addition 
i g~the> 78 homes built, Grafa and 
Garlington built the Rita Theatre 
and a number of other buildings.
¡¡Acting as developers, the firm has. I Encampment near Abilene. The at- 

bMttt up Country Club Heights, a tendance was the largest in the 
restricted addition of 20 acres in history, of the-encampment and the 
northwest Midland, lias built many program was unusually good. A num- 
of” the homes , in . Belvedere Court, ber .of our people were in attendance 
High School Addition- and', the West and some of them will remain over 
RHd Addition. j for the closing, which will be today.

They now have contracts and I All regular services of the church 
plans for developing. the J.. E. Hill j today.
and E. P.- Cowden tracts, lying to j • The pastor will preach at ll:00-a,
the.west of Belvedere Court and to j m, and at 8:30 p. m.
the-north of the West End Addition, I We most cordially invite a full
which will in time mean , the con- i attendance- at all hours.
struction of more modern residences I Strangers in Midland are most
for “Midland than Wave been built) sincerely welcomed.

shrubs, he had court attaches bring 
in , six. additional: chairs, and place 
them on the platform, Out in front 
he sat for hours working out in his 
mind’s ¡eye the permanent, rearrange
ment-, of the bench. Doubtless he saw 
in . those six extra chairs the forms.

. (Continued on Page 3)

Mr. Grafa and Mr. Garlington on; the eompletion of 
their two new homes. We are proud of the part we have

construction.THE EIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
George F. Brown, Pastor played in

We have roofed 80 per cent of all the 
Grafa-Garlington homes. Call; us if 
you are contemplating building or if 
your present home needs re-roofing.

Sun days most health giving have 
a wave length of-from. 28.0 to 320 
millionth part of a. meter and are 
invisible, to . the eye.

These homes are roofed with Johns-Manville composi 
tion shingles, and installed by Lydick Roofing Go.

We also did the sheet metal work on these new homes. 
W e point proudly to them as sample* off our work,

A  General Electric Refrigerator was selected for the new GrafarG&rling 
ton home which opens today. You are invited to the formal opening.

Phone 460Midland, Texas

Two New Mod Homes 
THE S IM T F fR fi”  AND' THE BILTWELL

BUT two months ago General Electric 
announced the first ALL-STEEL refrig

erator ever ¡built. Now this outstanding 
scientific development o f  the tim es has 
been made available in six popular models.

The all-steel refrigerator cannot warp. It 
is strong— built to last. The doors, fitted 
by band at the fa cto ry , retain  
their close fit. The new exterior 
baked enamel finish, sm oothly  
white, as hard and durable as 
porcelain, has the added virtue 
that it does not check or crack.

Coupled with these advantages is 
the previous perfection o f the 
GeneralElectric mechanism which 
is permanentlyself-oiling,hermeti
cally sealed in a steel easing and

mounted tip on top, safe from dust and dif
ficulties. Quietly, economically, it constantly 
maintains the temperature in the refriger
ator at several safe degrees below the danger 
line of 50 . It freezes ice cubes rapidly.

Yet, notwithstanding these exclusive fea
tures th ese  new  m o d els are o ffered  

at [surprisingly low prices arid on 
8  our

Two examples of the fine standard 

of home building in Midland, the 

Queen City of the Great West Texas 

Plains. All wiring and lighting fix

tures in these new homes as well as 

many other Grafa-Garlington, homes 

are from our store.

plan o f conveniently spaced 
payments. The small family model, 
at the factory, is priced at $2 15 . 
New all-steel models in six dif
ferent sizes at our display rooms 
invite your inspection.

Listen in on the General Electric 
Hour every Saturday, 8  to 9  P.M., 
Eastern Standard Time, over the 
N. B. C. network o f  4 2  stations.at the factory with 

conveniently spaced 
payments

Your Electrical Servant

■sy:
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LOCAL FIRM GETS 
BIG CONTRACT ON 
FINISH HARDWARE

Finish hardware, including door 
licks, knobs, hinges and kindred lines 
for the seven story addition to Hotel 
Scharbauer will be supplied by the 
Midland Hardware Company, follow
ing /the letting Saturday of the con- 
h^ict by the J. O. Everett Construc
tion Company.

Corbin hardware will be used 
throughout, according to George D. 
McCormick, manager of the Midland 
Hardware Company; the usual Cor
bin service agreement being part of 
the deal.

This' will involve one of the larg
est bills of finish hardware to be 
sold here in recent months, except 
that of the Midland Hardware com
pany for the 12-story Petroleum 
Building.

PLUMBING DONE 
IN BOTH HOMES 
BY HOWE & ALLEN

Howe and Allen, plumbing, heat
ing and sheet metal contractors, 
Midland’s oldest plumbing firm, 
have been the contractors for 
plumbing and gas fitting on most 
of the Grafa and Garlington homes, 
and were naturally called in to 
make complete The Stratford and 
The Biltwell.

Plumbing fixtures in these two. 
, homes are above the average in 

quality, to combine with other fea
tures of the attractive and substan
tial residences.

To be appreciated, the bath rooms 
and kitchen plumbing features must 
be seen; and Howe and Allen add 
their special invitation to that of 
Grafa-Garlington for the public to 
visit The Stratford and The Bilt
well.

Amendments—
(Continued fro mPage 2) 

of well-known Texas lawyers Gov
ernor Moody would likely place 
there.

Governor Moody was beseiged with 
petitions for barristers who were 
commended for places on the en
larged court. He had made up his 
mind who to put in the extra chairs.

Then came reports that private 
sources had gathered information 
that the amendments had been de- 

, felted. A semi-official investiga
tion apparently confirmed these re
ports.

Those who urgd the constitutional
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•f. amendments pointed out that the 
expense of the enlarged court had 
probably prompted many persons to 
oppose the change. However, the two 
commissions of appeals which con
sider the cases referred to them by 
the Supreme Court will continue to 
function—although without authori
ty to act finally—with the cost as 
great as that which would have 
been incurred had the amendment 
carried.

There is another amendment com
ing up for vote in the general elec
tion of 1930 proposing a continuous 
session of the Supreme Court. If 
carried, it would likely work an addi
tional hardship on the present over
worked three-member court, it is 
said.

It is recalled that Chief Justice 
Cureton said in a speech recently 
before the Texas Bar Association, 
that under the present arrangements 
lawyers who served on the high court 
were apt to work cut their lives 
sooner than it was intended.

“An old man who works over there 
nine months out of the year is apt 
to contract anything,” the Chief 
Justice commenting this week point
ing to the Supreme Court Judges’ 
studys, after he had been informed 
Judge Thomas B. Greenwood, as
sociate justice, had been sick while | 
on a vacation in Seattle, Washing
ton, and had been threatened with 
pneumonia.

The same disappointment was felt 
over the seeming failure of the 
amendment to increase the gover
nor’s salary from $4,000 to $10,000 
annually. Everybody realizes that 
one who serves as governor leaves the 
office much poorer than when he 
went in, unless, of course, he has 
incomes from outside and indepen
dent sources.

Reported defeat of the salary in
crease amendment has put a damper 
on the movement that friends of 
Governor Moody had started to in
duce him to stand for a third term. 
Their argument was that the young 
Williamson county attorney who 
had spent four years in the gover
nor’s office at a financial sacrifice 
during the period of his life when 
he could of all time least afford it, 
should be given two more years at 
$10,000 a year to afford him oppor
tunity to recoup his finances.

However, it was believed by other 
friends of Mr. Moody that the chief 
executive would have refused to be 
drafted under a plan of that kind. 
Still others are of the opinion that 
he may decide to come out for a 
third term anyway, believing that 
he should take to the people some of 
his ideas of government—such as 
substituting an income tax for the 
ad valorem levy, and regulation of 
public utilities—which were turned 
down by the legislature.

One thing is positive: Governor 
Moody does not believe in raising 
the salary of an official while that 
official is serving a term. He has al-

ways insisted, when salary increases 
were proposed, that they be made ef
fective at the expiration of the term 
he is serving.

Howard County T o 
Have a New Dairy

BIG SPRING, Texas.—One of the 
most sanitary dairies in West Texas 
will begin operation near this city 
within the next two weeks, when 
W. R. Cole & Son open their Blue 
Bonnet Dairy. Thirty high class 
jersey cows have been purchased by 
Mr. Cole. Sanitary milking pens 
and milk houses have been con
structed that will pass inspection by 
the sanitary inspector employed by 
the City of Big Spring.

FRIGIDAIRE PUT
IN “ BILTWELL”  
BY HARDWARE CO,

Frigidaire installation by the 
Midland Hardware Company in 
“The Biltwell” completed the fur
nishing of the home for convenience 
and luxury.

Salesmen for the Frigidaire de
clare that it gives to the housewife 
the utmost in convenience, making 
possible the economical and quick 
preparation of ice creams and fro
zen desserts, keeping ice in the 
house at all times, and maintain
ing an even temperature for foods.

Good B u ild in g s  Deserve Good Hardware-------------------------------------  -------------------

CORBIN HARDWARE

has been selected for 85 per cent of the 
Grafa-Garlington Midland homes —  a 

fact of which we are justly proud.

MIDLAND HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
i i Quality Merchandise, Priced Right”

FRIGIDAIRE
SELECTED FOR THE

“ BILTWELL’
A Home Is Not Modern W  ithout Electric Refrigeration

%
FRIGIDAIRE -- IS THE CHOICE OF THE MAJORITY. 

OVER A MILLION SATISFIED USERS. ¡?

Quiet : Economical : Beautiful
Midland Hardware & Furniture

Quality Merchandise— Priced Right

To Do AH the Plumbing for Both the 
“STRATFORD” and “BILTWELL”

As well as many other of their fine Midland Homes

We Specialize in

Modern Kitchen and 
Bathroom Fixtures

IN THE

S T R A T F O R D
We wish to call attention 

to the beautiful Tile 
Kitchen Drains

Visit this modern home 
today.

IN THE

B I L T W E L L
We have endeavored to 

place the best of modern 
economical plumbing.

!

LET US MODERNIZE YOUR KITCHEN  

AND BATH

HOWE 
ALLEN

P L U M B I N G
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The Biltwell
(Continued from Page 1) 

of walnut, with an overlay of burl 
walnut, of early English design. The 
suite consists of vanity dresser, 
chest of drawers, bed and bench.

The middle bed room has a suite 
of modernistic design, ’ with high 
base dresser, Venetian mirror, bed 
and odd pieces. This gives the 
home a desirable room for younger 
members of the family.

Tire,back bed room has a mod
erately priced Colonial walnut suite, 
with dresser, chest of drawers,, bed, 
bench and odd pieces.

The'breakfast room is furnished 
with a five piece suite, the table 
having a> mahogany top and enam
eled legs, the suite blending into 
the general color scheme of the 
room.

In the kitchen is a Quick Meal 
gas range, trimmed in green to har
monize with the color of the room.
. A Frigidaire, installed and fur

nished by the Midland Hardware 
and Furniture Company, rests con
veniently on the service porch, ad
joining -the kitchen, where the 
housewife or servants may, have the 
food , within easy reach for cooking 
or serving.

A ; radio,' furnished < by ' the' Texas 
Music is Company, will' provide miisic; 
and fentertainment for those who 
visit'..The Biltwell.

The lliltweli will be open to the 
public -.this afternoon, and : a cor
dial' inviation is extended for . the 
people of Midland to view it. aud 
study', it in every-detail.

FORMAL 

O P E  N I. N G

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug.' 3—(TP)—In' 
an effort to save what, portion of 
wild game life there remains within 
its borders from destruction, Texas 
since 1925 has established 68 pre
serves totalling 3,203,042 acres, 
where deer, prairie chicken and wild 
turkey are protected by game war
dens operating under a state Game, 
Fish and Oyster;department.

Records in the office of Will J.
• Tucker, state Game, Fish and Oys- 
i ter Commissioner, reveal that the 
'preserves are scattered; over 66 
counties in practically ..all sections 
of the state.

First step toward the protection 
of wild game was taken by the leg
islature in 1925 when the Boyd- 
Hubby bill was enacted. Under its 
provisions, 10 per cent of any area 
in counties might be placed in a 
game preserve through agreement 
between the owner aitd the stflte 
for a period of not less than 10 
years nor more than 25 years. Game 
on. the preserve at the time, is ac
quired by the state;; other animals 
are added for pi'opogation purposes 
and' trespassing signs are placed, at 
all entrances. ' I

The law became effective on Sept. 
1, 1925, and >onvthat'. date the first 
preserve was ■: given; the:; state.1 It 
included 26,00 Oacres, surrounded by 
wolf proof fence, in (Taylor, county. : 
Jackrabbits were practically the on
ly game left on the' ranch'- at that 
(time, but the state,stocked,’ the area , 
with 26.'deer and smaller-game im
mediately, .
, The-largest game., preserve locat
ed on; the King Ranch in Jim Wells, 
Brooks, Jim Hogg, Starr, Hidalgo,
. and Willacy counties,. totals 414,314 
acres and is almost as large' as the 
state of Rhode Island.

Four thousand antfelopb ure, now 
being' protected on preserves, near 
.Amarillo and Presidio and Brews
ter;. counties, arid; ■ 20fli. mountain 
sheep are making a last desperate 
stand in the high . peaks' of the 
'Guadalupe1 mountains, ■ Tucker saldv 
About 50 black bear. may be found- 
in the high cliffs of - the : Davis 
mountains in the almost ; impene
trable portion of the B ig. Bend 
section of Southwest Texas.

To throw a further safeguard 
around blaek-tail deer, which : may 
be found in remote sections west of 
the Pecos river, the legislature'' 
passed a law in February prohib
iting the killing of any of the an
imals.

One of the ranches of Congress
man Claude Hudspeth of. El Paso 
lias been made a game preserve, 
and here may be found thousands 
of bob white and Mexican quail.

Protected from hunters, the fast 
disapp earing animals still: have : an
other foe to combat—the preying 
wolves, lions and bobcats. These! 
predatory animals soori learn where 
game preserves are located, and 
constant efforts of trappers are,ne
cessary to safeguard - wild game 
from destruction.

Only the very rich can afford 
shoddy-built houses. For a house 
that is hastily thrown together, with 
one inferior material piled on top 
of another, is certain to cost its 
owner plenty of money for repairs, 
replacements and upkeep. Insur
ance rates for fire and storm cover
age will be high, for the poorly con
structed house offers a standing in
vitation to all the natural and man
made hazards which beset Ameri
can homes.

Oddly enough, the vpr-y rioh sel
dom build shoddy homes. For there 
is usually a keen business man in 
such families, a man who can see 
beyond first cost and can foresee 
the liabilities of high after-cost in 
a poorly built place.

In the average small home the 
extra cost of first class, enduring 
and fire-safe construction is esti
mated to be approximately the 
amount required for the added 
maintenance cost of a shoddy home 
during the first' > five years.' From a 
purely financial viewpoint, , there
fore, the' advantage of a low. first- 
cost, inferior quality house is. short
lived. After five years the owner of 
the better home ' is actually saving- 
money, : while his. neighbor. in the 
shoddily constructed dwelling is 
.saddled with constantly increasing 
maintenance costs.

By the' intelligent' use of such 
modern materials as monolithic 
concrete or concrete masonry 
(block, brick and tile composed of 
carefully designed concrete) a mod
ern, firesafe arid- long-lived: homo 
may be built quickly and easily, in 
any desired architectural style.

Hoiht> Buintars” Litany-
Out, of the bitter experience of 

a man who allowed himself to be. 
talfeéd; into- buying a shocidy home 
coinés this fervent plea, entitled the 
Litany - of a Poorer but: Wiser 
Home Builder.

From foundations that leak and 
crack and warp; from, walls. that 
sag and sift heat in on slimmer 
days and out on wintry ones; from 
roofs that-leak, or burn or blow 
away—

From floors that buckle; squeak, 
arid act as sounding boards; from 
floors, that burn—

From finishes that moult and 
scale before the onslaughts of sun, 
snow, rain and hail; from paying all 
the bills the evil elements demand—

From eloquent contractors who 
build us pretty little nests to which 
tlie fledgling mortgage comes and 
grows and grows and grows—

From snappy work by which the 
mansion of our dreams shoots to 
completion over night—and starts 
to ruination quite as quickly.

From all the thin, sweet subter
fuges which lend an air of perma
nence to what we find is not; from 
insurance rates these self-same sub
terfuges bring—

From “savings” in the building' 
work, which one year’s repair bills: 
nullify—

From, in short,, the melancholy: 
machinations of the guy who loves,| belief that when the insane; suffer 
my bank account but not my joy from mental storms, these - corre- 
domestic, Good Lord Deliver Me! j spend to the phases of the.moon.

Sunday

Public

Cordially Invited

we were chosen to furnish the “ METWELL” . This 
beautiful modern home built by Graf»-&«rlingten 
wouhL not he complete without die proper furnishing*.

Homes;, built-in Midland by 'the 
Gra'fa-G.arlington Realty Company 
are finished'products, complete with 
garages, sidewalks, drives and con
crete work;: and - for the most,, part 
with,'the yards well sodded and 
trees set out.

Sidewalks built by. the. company, 
,in front of the homes which they 
have-built-and sold, if laid out on 
one street , would amount to 15 or 
more blocks of concrete, walk. This 
does not include walks leading; to 
the houses or drives.

"When we build a house and sell 
it , ' the purchaser has nothing else 
to build,”. Mr. Grafa said. “We pride 
ourselves in turning out a finished 
product.”

BIG SPRING, Tex., August 3.— 
Building- permits for the month of 
July issued by the city secretary to
taled $96,755. This is. an increase of 
$67,105 compared with the total for 
tlie previous month. The two lead
ing . permits issued for the month 
were: $50,000 for the erection of the 
First. Presbyterian Church and $10,- 
000 to the Humble Oil & Refining. 
Co., for construction of a retail sta
tion at Scurry and 14th Streets.

i that we invite you to see this beauti- 
| ful new home and its furnishings. We
5 will have a representative to greet
| A  ..
i you and usher you through the dif-^ -l
| ferent rooms and' any information
% .| you desire regarding the furnishings 

,|i 1| and floor coverings will be gladly
j  % given. t

that we have the most complete stock 
of furniture for every style and size 
home. Whether you are interested in 
purchasing furniture just now or not 
we hope that you will come in and 
see the furnishings in the “Biltwell.” 
We will try to serve you, not sell you.

A  SIMPLE DIGNITY MARKS THIS HOUSE

i By CORA W. WILSON 
For NEA Service

A simple dignity lends distinc- 
httdn to this Dutch Colonial home. 
►There are eight rooms and through
out the house is of wood construe- 
,-l.ion. Brick chimneys, a panelled 
Tddbfway, small-paned windows, a- 
.quaint formal entrance and sloping,

- shingle roof make it a design of ex
ceptional beauty.

The interior is unique. There Is" 
"a small vestibule provided with a 
.convenient coat closet and lavatory. 

-The visitor enters a hall with a true 
-Colonial stairway and passes to the 

Jleft into a good-sized living room 
'iChat is distinguished by a large open 
-'.fireplace. This room is lighted on 
.Two sides by large windows and 
-there are French windows at one 
•end of the room—one leading to an 
open porch and the other to a study 

-that has an attractive fireplace in 
_qne corner.

On the wall opposite the study, 
'•glass French doors lead from the 
giving room to the dining room, 
-which looks out on the garden, 

Jijrom the dining room a door leads 
to the. pantry and the kitchen. The 

"sfervants’ entry separates these 
»pooms from the maid’s room and 
„•the bath.
i  The maid’s room is about five 
steps above the kitchen level, and, 
'|he house being built on a sloping 
-lot, the garage is below it..

, On the second floor is a cen- 
trally located bathroom with a small 

TibU between the two bedrooms. In 
this hall is a- large cedar linen clos-

I ■S t U&'T-

“The Criterion Home Furnishers
WE ARB NOT SATISFIED WITH A SALE UNLESS YOU ARE

•Attóri.
‘C H ÂH&T.K.

NIGHT PHONE 560 
Funeral Directors

M. M. SEYMOUUR, Mgr.
Day or NightAmbulance Service

E x t a . c *i c  tY r o r it  — 
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C u o /c a e . C o m t e  »  t a

house would not be beyond the av
erage main margin, if this size 
house is needed. The house is 78 
feet in width and this would need 
at least a hundred foot lot.

For additional information and 
cost estimate, write Mrs. Cora W. 
Wilson, 430 Madison avenue, New 
York City, and be' sure to> enclose 
tile clipping from this newspaper.

et. There are closets in each bed
room, also. The master’s bedroom is 
a double room with two closets and 
a dressing, room leading into a mod
ern bath-room. On one wall of the 
master’s bedroom is a fine open 
fireplace.

The house contains 40.725 cubic 
feet and at a cost of about 40 cents 
a cubic foot, the price of such ip

_^d«L. !'*'*' j]J:----]*■If; 1Cl« 1jÉZrr-
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T q Mr. Graf a and Mr. Garlington upon the completion 

and formal opening of their seventy-seventh and 

seventhy-eighth Midland homes. We commend them 

upon their building genius.

It is with pride that we announce our furnishing of the 
lumber and building materials not only for the Strat
ford. and. Biltwell but also for over 75 per cent of all 
Grafa-Garlington homes as well. In the building of 

homes in the class of the two opening today one factor 
is vitally important— they must be constructed with.

-—  with

We specialize in fine lumber and building materials. 

Our complete store is here for your convenience.. If 

you are. contemplating building, pay us a visit.

"£ X,7 ai ¿  ÎV J û n i T Sére 
ïn?: V&PI.H i  4 J - ? i J\Cu& ¿CA i

’AÒ,ooa C u  fr.\

...A "

WE CONGRATULATE GRAFA-GARLINGTON ON 
THEIR SUCCESS AND UPON THE OPENING 

OF THEIR TWO NEW HOMES

Wo commend them on their wisdom and foresight in the 
launching of another building campaign

There is nothing we would rather sell you than a Grafa
Garlington Home . . .

The Friendly Store
Ira F. Lord J. M. White

206 Petroleum Building— Phone 808

Ü Ü
idländ “County Library

, Sunday, August 4, l ’92v>

Store Boom

By W, WILSON 
For NE A Service

Here is. a truly ideal home. Co
lonial in design, it has just five 
rooms—living room, dining room, 
kitchen and two charming bedrooms 
with. a. modern bath separating 
them.

This dream house has been 
planne.d with tl}e utmost caye and 
’thought, it can be constructed for 
a. little less than $.8000. With little 
expense, a garden could be planted 
ip.front, giving a touch,of color .and 
going back to days when everyone 
had. a garden, no matter how small.

Bui|t of shingles... and, with a 
ihipRle tool, the house is of, all- 
lumhor ;construction. The. shingles 
are cedar. The term cedar. is a 
general name for all the fragrantly 
scented -.sort woods. This lmnhor 
shows: no., tendency tq. wayp. aipi if 
nailed.: properly will last for 40 nr 
SO years. Those .shingles take and. 
hold stain of the finest; tint without 
discoloration.

.Some logs are knotty and these are 
now being used very favorably,

ably, showing the knotty woods both 
on the interior and the exterior.

The little house shown here would 
be ideal in a .small town or suburb 
with a', few trp.es and a, little garden. 
It lias a Dutch door, small panpd

ivc pointed white with a Jijue rpqf, 
Rciy Additional informatimi; and 

cost, csUiuate write to Mrs. ; (loi a 
\V. Wilson, 120 Madison avenue, 
New York City, and be sure to en
close tills clipping from this news

windows and would be most attract- j paper.

G a g e  i H 'v e

¡BRICK USED IN 
FOUR TYPES OF

Prosective home builders who 
want the enduring beauty and free
dom from upkeep that face brick 
brings to homes can have these qual
ities today at very little extra. cost, 
accordin gto surveys made in various 
parts of the country. Instead of dis
missing the thought of a face brick 
herpe in the belief that it is b.eyond 
his means,, the small home, o,wper can 
possess ope by investing only a.fpw 
hundred dollars additional,. th,e ex
act amount depending upon the type 
of wall construction he chooses.

There are four types of face brick 
walls. First is the solid brick wall, 
consisting of face brick with com
mon b.rick backing. Second is. the 
face brick wall with hollow tile, or 
block, backing. Third is the. face 
hrick veneer wall, consisting of the 
application of face brick on a wood 
frame in place of clapboards or 
shingles. Fourth Is the newest type 
in which face brick is used with an 
insulated steel frame. I

The .first two of these types have 
long been recognized by building au
thorities as thoroughly sound con
struction. Both the common brick 
and the larger masonry units bond 
perfectly with the face brick and 
provide a solid wall that offers the 
utmost in fire safety with maximum 
Strength. The greater thickness of 
these; walls also increases the insul
ation value, keeping the house warm
er in winter and cooler in the sum
mer.

The third type, face brick veneer 
on frame, is preferred by some 
'builders because it is somewhat, less 
expensive, to. construct than solid 
brick. or hollow tile, and is more 
quickly erected: This type has gain
ed favor during recenj, years due to 
the, high cost of building, and many 
such homes are now in Use. and are 
giving entire satisfaction. The fourth 
type, face brick veneer on metal 
frame, is constructed similarly to 
the foregoing, with the added ad
vantage of tire firesafety and the 
strength of, steelwork.

According to a Survey made in the 
Southeast by the Southern Clay 
Products Association, the order of

cost of these types is brick veneer, 
face brick on hollow tile, and face 
brick on common brick, with none 
costing very much more than al| 
frame. A prominent builder of homes 
carefully, estimated the cost of the, 
different, types of construction on a 
typical small house and offered to, 
build'at the, following figures:
Frame ......................................  $4,238,
Face brick veneer on frame....  $4,460
Face brick on hollow, tile ......  $.4,483
Face brick oh common brick $4,555.

At an added cost of from $222 to 
.*317 the builder secures all of the 
beauty, permanence, .firesafety, and 
raw upkeep of lace, brick.

In the Middle West, the slight dif
ference in cost between all-frame, 
and. face brick veneer on frame was 
shown by an enterprising Des 
Moines, Iowa, builder who erected 
two identical houses—one of frame 
and the other of face brick veneer j 
Careful records of costs. were kept 
and it was found that the face brick 
house cost but $85 more than the all I 
frame, or about 3 per; cent of the to- i 
tal cost.

Other comparisons of costs have 
revealed similarly surprising results 
and it is now known that perman
ent construction with face- brick 
need, cost but 3 to 8 :per cent more 
than far less attractive construction. 
Home owners who have believed face 
brick to be beyond their .means will 
do well to investigate by actual com
parison the costs of various types of 
walls in their communities, as many 
builders 'are duplicating the figures 
obtained in the surveys.

Company has been a . strong-, factor 
in this development.

Owning a half block of gro’cnd on 
East Texas Avenue, Higginkwthafn 
Bartlett was among the . first nesv 
lumber companies to build ; yards 
and offices here. The bu'Ddings 
have been increased apd ex; landed 
several times, to keep up, with. the 
growing business of the firm.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURC H 
ENDEAVOR PROGRAM

BARTLETT CO IS 
FACTOR IN JOBS

Higginbotham Bartlett Company,' 
one of Midland’s largest building! 
material stores, has furnished lum
ber and other materials for the 
majority of the. Grafa-Garlington 
homes, and did so in the two which 
are opened today.

J. H. Payne and Alvin Ilieks. both 
of whom are home owners, and sub
stantial citizens of Midland, have 
worked with the Grafa-Garlington 
Realty Company in developing Midr 
land into a city of permanent types 
homes; and Higginbotham Bartlett

The contest ' which was started 
some weeks ago will end Sunday, 
August 4th. The program will be 
rendered by Group II at 7:30 with 
Miss Velma Bilbry as leader.

Fellowship Program 
Hymns: No body Cares; Where 

My Kin Leads On.
Announcements, Introductions. 
Hymn: Sunshine In My Soul.

Worship Program 
Quiet Music-,Edythe Sundquist. 
Prayer—Rev. Thomas D. Murphy. 
Topic: God’s Love and Care:“ 
Hymn: I Gave My Life to Tlree. 
Offering: Offertory.
Scripture: Psalm 23.

Instruction Program 
Hymn: I. Love to Tell the Story. 
Series of Topics.
Introduction—Leader.

1. In Creation—Edythe Sund
quist.

2. In Provision—Dorothy Howell.
3. In Redemption—Marguerite 

Bivens.
4. In His Keeping Power—Joyce 

Draper.
5. In Fellowship—Marguerite 

Bivens.
6. My S. O, S.—Leland Murphy.
7. In a Home Provided—Eejytho 

Sundquist.
8. In Conci usioiv—Dorothy Row

ell.
Hymn: What Will You Give to 

Jesus.
' Benediction.

The fastest journey round-• -the 
world took about 23 1-2 clays;'and 
was accomplished by airplane,-and 
steamer during June and July,-1928.

Improperly prepared and.''Jacl- 
dresse dmail causes a loss to the 
Post Office Department and users 
of the mails of $4,000,000 to $5.« 
000,000 annually.

THIS COZY HOUSE IS BUILT OF SHINGLES
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The Stratford—
(Continued from Page 1) 

Realty Company, and they state 
that in opening it to the public, 
they regard it as a home which will 
appeal to the average family.

Well Furnished
Furniture, and all household fur

nishings for “The Stratford,” were 
provided by the Home Furniture 
Company. A skilled drapery man 
measured the house and studied its 
color schemes, then had made an 
exquisite set of draperies especially 
for it. Light fixtures, furnished by 
the Black Electric Company, inter
ior trim and wood work, wall pa,- 
per, rugs and all articles of color, 
harmonize beautifully in each of the 
rooms.

In the living room, a solid ma
hogany two-piece suite of davenport 
and chair, upholstered in brown 
mohair with reversible cushions, is 
grouped with a handsome Cogswell 
chair and stool, occasional tables, 
floor lamp, smoking stand, fire 
screen, vases, and a large electric 
Victrola, making the living room 
complete.

The draperies are of heavy bro
caded damask, in rich stripes, 
backed up and lined with suitable 
silks. They hang from gilt finished 
rods of twisted design, and. have 
silk net curtains of tan effect be
tween. The draperies and curtains 
over the arched windows on th east 
side of the living room are them
selves a work of art. A Wilton rug, 
harmonizing with the furnishings of 
the room, gives the hardwood floor 
the desired softness.

The dining room, decorated and 
trimmed like the living room, is fur
nished with an eight piece suite of 
heavy walnut with inlaid front.

Three Bed Koms
The guest bed room has a hand 

some walnut suite, with bed, vanity 
dresser, chest of drawers, bench, and 
boudoir chair. There is also a nice 
rug. A mirror door on the closet is 
found here as in the two other bed 
rooms. Rose predominates in the 
draperies, light fixtures and general 
color.

The middle bed room, with south 
exposure, is furnished with a mod
ernistic type walnut suite with ma
ple front. The rug harmonizes with 
it and with the draperies, fixtures 
and general coloring of orchid and 
green.

A. convenient hall connects the 
various rooms, and makes the bath 
room at the west end accessible.

The back bed room, or family 
room, is at the southwest corner 
of the house, having an east outside 
entrance which connects with a ter
race leading from the front of the 
house.

This room has a general color of 
ecru, although set ol'f with much 
color in the wall paper and in the 
trim of the wood work. A walnut 
bed room suite, with poster bed ef
fect, a vanity dresser with Venetian 
mirror, and a handsome chest of 
drawers, and a bench and boudoir 
chair, make up the furnishings, all 
reposing on a rug of good quality.

Built In Features
The bath room, with fixtures fur

nished and installed by Howe and 
Allen, has a built-in tub and good 
fixtures to harmonize. Built ill lin
en closet, soiled clothes bin, wall 
drawers with ample space, and han
dy towel racks and soap dishes add 
to the convenience- of the room.

The kitchen , has a built-in cab
inet. ..across the north wall, with 
many novel features which must be 
studied by the housewife herself to 
appreciate the convenience and 
beauty. ;

An Estate gas range, with fresh 
air oven and thermostatic heat con
trol, is used for cooking. This was 
furnished by the Home Furniture 
Company, along with the furniture 
throughout the house. The stove is 
white, trimmed in green, to har
monize with the general, green tone 
of wood work and trim in the room.

“Homey” Atmosphere
A convenient breakfast room, well 

lighted from a window, sits at the'

west side of the kitchen. The 
breakfast room suite gives it a “ho
mey” atmosphere which is readily- 
appealing to the many small fam
ilies who prefer to have many of 
their meals' there instead of making 
preparations in the dining room.

On the service porch is a model 
G-55, 5 1-2 cubic foot size, General 
Electric refrigerator. Tills was in
stalled by the Texas Electric Ser
vice Company, and completes the 
well built and well furnished six- 
room home.

Gas, installed by Howe and Allen, 
is to be used for heating the home, 
connections having been spaced 
conveniently about the various 
rooms.

Those who have cooperated with 
the Grafa-Garlington Realty Com
pany in equipping the home have 
expressed pleasure at displaying 
their products in a residence so at
tractive and so substantial, declar
ing it to be a home of which any 
Midland family would be proud.

TEXAS U.OEFERS 
LOTS TO STÜDE 

OF AMBITION
AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 3.—Ambi

tious students eager to van scho
lastic honors lack no encourage
ment at the University of Texas. 
At the head of the list of honors 
which can be won is Phi Beta Kap
pa, organized at the University in 
1904. Eligibility to membership “in 
course” is limited to bachelor of arts 
graduates of the College of Arts 
and Sciences who make substan
tially more than a “B" average dur
ing their undergraduate course in 
the University. Not more than one- 
eighth of any graduating class can 
be elected to membership “in 
course.”

Membership in The Chancellors, 
honor society of the University 
School of Law, is limited to law stu
dents within the highest 20 per 
cent of their class,, with a maximum 
limit of 15 per cent from any class. 
Only fifteen can be elected every 
year.

A chapter of Tau Beta Pi, engi
neering honor fraternity, was estab
lished at the University - in 1916. 
Members must stand in the first 
fourth of their class.

High scholarship and indications 
of success in business are the basis 
of membership in Beta-Gamma Sig
ma, honorary commercial fraternity, 
and Gamma Epsilon Pi, honorary 
commercial sorority. Students, in 
order to be elected, must be in the 
upper one-tenth of their class. '

Not more than 15 per cent of the 
total number of seniors nor more 
than 5 per cent of the total number 
of, juniors may be elected to mem
bership in Omicron Nu, honorary 
scholastic home economics society. 
An average of at least a “B” is es
sential.

Twenty junior, senior and graduate 
women interested in the teaching 
profession may be elected every 
year to Pi Lambda Theta, honorary 
scholastic education sorority. Mem
bers must have an average of at 
least a “B” and must be recom
mended by at least two members of 
the education faculty. ,

Phi Delta Kappa, national edu
cation fraternity for men, was or
ganized at the University in 1913. 
To be eligible-for Invitation, under
graduate and education grades must 
average at least a “B” and half the 
graduate grades must be “A” ; in 
addition, the candidate must have a 
vital interest in education.

Pretty Colors In 
New Stratford Home
From the living room through ev

ery room of the Stratford, which 
opens today in the West End Ad
dition. under the direction of Grafa- 
Garlington and Home Furniture 
Company, the color schemes are 
carefully blended With each piece 
of furniture and fixture.

Heavy damasks with gold arid 
rose stressed were selected and 
handsomely used for draperies Iri 
the living and dining rooms. Drapes 
are hung on twisted effect rods on 
the arched windows. Art squares 
and light fixtures harmonize with 
the handsomeness of the furnish
ings of these rooms.

A soft shade of rose predominates 
in the guest room with draperies of 
cream centres and flowered sides. 
The comfortable boudoir chair is of 
rose brocaded satin and the light 
fixtures carry a tint of rose.

Emphasizing the modernistic 
plan in the middle bedrom, pretty 
orchid and green colors were se
lected. Ruffled curtains are hung 
over the windows and the chair in 
this room expresses a modernistic 
note.

In probably what will be the 
housewife’s bedroom ecru lace cur
tains and a soft shade bedspread 
are furnished.

Woodwork finishing in the kit
chen shows a number of various 
pastel colors with green and blue 
predominating. Light curtains for 
the breakfast nook which joins the 
kitchen, and the kitchen are of 
cream colors in checks.

Draperies for this new home were 
selected.
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New Mexico to Have 
Division in WTCC

The capital invested in the 
world’s art silk industr ynow ex
ceeds $500,000,000, while the indus
try gives occupation to 350,000,000 
people throughout the world.

There are 15,925,950 Roman Cath
olics in the British Empire and 29,- 
273,022 in American possessions—a 
total of over 45,000,000 in English- 
speaking countries.

FORTALES, N. M„ August 3.—A 
New Mexico division of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce is the 
latest in West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce news.

At a meeting of the Advisory 
Board in Fort Worth, July 30, it was 
decided to establish a district office 
of the organization in Eastern New 
Mexico. The office is to be located 
at Portales, and will be under the 
direction of an Advisory Board com
posed of Coe Howard, Portales, 
chairman, Claude Sirripson, secre
tary, Roswell; Bob Anglin, secretary, 
Clovis; and J. D. Hamlin of Far- 
well. Mr. Howard and Ml’. Hamlin 
are members of the executive board 
of the organization.

The Portales Chamber of. Com
merce is to furnish office space, and 
also the services of its secretary, Sam 
Seay, who is to carry on the mem
bership work of the organization in 
that district. The Portales Chamber 
of Commerce will receive 25 per cent 
of all the memberships collected, 
which is to go for the expenses of 
carrying on this work, until all such 
expenses have been met, then the 
entire membership fees are to go 
to the headquarters office. All mem
berships are to be sent to the head
quarters office In Stamford and 
membership cards issued from that 
office. The citizenship of Eastern 
New Mexico will have the full serv
ices of the various departments of 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce placed at their disposal.

The opportunity for service by the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
in New Mexico was made manifest 
some four years ago, and to this 
end the territory of the organization 
was extended so as to include Eas- 

’[ tern New Mexico. Since that time 
ten or twelve towns have affiliated 
with the organization, covering 14 
counties. This latest expansion of the 
regional body was the direct result 
of a meeting of prominent men of 
New Mexico on June 20 who pre
sented a request to the Executive 
Board for the establishment of the 
branch office.

An ordinary human hair, one inch 
long, weighs .000007668 of an ounce.

.Wild Game Birds To Be Released
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At the request of a Florida Chevrolet dealer, interested in the propagation, o f game in his 
state, the rvcarch department of General Motors instructed the San Francisco office of 
Chevrolet Motor Company to dispatch a scout car to the California State Game Farm for 
info’Ttrjtica. Marc, than ten thousand wild game birds will he released this year through
out the state c f California, In this unique bird sanctuary, California is setting the precedent 
: - • .................. ........

Announcing
FURNISHING OF
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In furnishiag the English type home, THE STRATFORD, we have en
deavored to govern our selection of suites for the rooms in strict accord
ance with the size and cost of the home.
We believe the suites to be of a character and cost most suitable for the 
home furnished. Only the finest in quality furniture will be found; every 
room is furnished with a definite aim toward color perfection. The 
drapes, curtains, and rugs were selected with care in an endeavor to 
carry out that harmony in color and arrangement. We invite you to vis
it the Stratford, and call to your attention the following furniture which 
is in the home.
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THE MODERN

Living Room
You will find a practical, two-piece living room 
suite. Reversible cushions and a solid mahog
any frame, chosen because of its size, color and 
beauty. The library table, the odd chair, the 
victrola, and other small pieces go to make up 
a harmonious room.

The drapes and curtains designed and selected from our new Drapery Department.
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IN FURNISHING THE BED ROOMS
We took into consideration their arrangement. In the front bed room 
Is a guest suite, beautiful in design and appointment, certainly a suite 
in keeping with the best of taste.

in thp center bedroom is a less elaborate suite, suitable for the small
er room in which it is located. Notice the blending of colors in the 
rug, drapes and walls.

in the large family bedroom in the rear will be found a bedroom suite 
Iliat, while moderate in price and appointment, is well fitted and 
ehpsen. Again we call your attention to the color of the pieces. Odd 
boudoir chairs have been placed in the three rooms just mentioend.
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OUR IDEA IN SELECTING FOR THE

Dining Room
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“XJust the suite which is placed there. We endeavored, to follow out the old Eng- % * 

lish style. Heavy, or apparently heavy furniture w-as selected. You will notice the % 
size of the pieces however, are in keeping with the size of the room. Again we 4  
tried to be practical in the price of the furniture, but did not sacrifice quality of 4 
manufacture or beauty of line or appointment. ♦>
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AND NOW LET’S VISIT THE PLEASANT

Kitchen
Where there is a range of soft light green and white, in keeping with the color of the walls and 
fixtures. W e believe that the housewife will appreciate our choice here; as well as in the other 
rooms of the house. W e hope you will like our selection.

The Stratford, this beautiful home completely furnished by us

HOME FURNITURE
COMPANY

R. C. MONTGOMERY, Manager
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